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"!'he gas around McCrinunon 
is that oil will be well re
ceived in Canada's birthday 
y ear. 

The Glengarry News Where once we played love 
games a new generation of 
glrls will go for their maU 

ONE OF CAN.ADA'S AWARD - WINNING WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS 

YOL. LXXVI - No. 7 * * * 

·Consumers' Gas In Area 
Again Seeking Oil Or Gas 

Consumers Gas officials have re- know there is a fault in the rock 
t U1·ned to the Mccrimmon area in format ion somewhere in the area. 
search of oil or natural gas and If we can find it our dri1ls may 
~ome farms both east and west of locate either oil or natural gas." 
Mccrimmon have had their mineral One of the farms leased a.gain ls 
rights leased for another two-year that of Dougald McDonald, west of 
:period. Mccrimmon where a diamond drill 

The area is generally the same crew made ' tests some four years 
one leased two years ago, farms on ago. Another such crew is ex
the n?rth side_ of the roa_d west of I pected in the area as soon as wea
M~Cr1mmon, m Caledo~ia Town- ther conditions moderate and there 
ship, a~d lots 32_ to 38 m the 9th is the possibility of more farms 
Concession Loch1el, east of Mc- being leased. 
Crimmon. 

Company officials are also in
terested in possibilities of the Kirk 
Rill area. where technicians were 
making some tests early last fall. 
,One Mccrimmon area farmer quotes 
,a "technician as telling him" we 

An option for two years is being 
sought at one dollar per acre this 
year and a like payment in 1968. 
There would be a royalty on net 
earnings if the find proved work
able, we understand. 

Willie Leboeuf Died At Montreal 
After Being Struck By Car 

A native of Alexandria, Willie 
L eboeuf, 81, died in hospital in l T B C 
Montreai, Friday, of injuries suf- 0 e OrOner 
1ered wh en struck by a car . Mr. . 
l,eb uf h d 1 f t St Etien ne Church . Dr .. Yvon Bourdeau of Alexandria, 

oe a . e · 1s bemg r ecommended for the ap-
-after atte_ndmg mass at 5 ~.m . He pointment of coroner for th e Unit
was crossmg the street to his ho~e ed Counties, reports Osie F . Villen-
when struck by a car. He died MPP A O d . • c -1 •thi th h euve, . n r er-m- ounc1 
WI 11 e o~r._ will be passed the latter part of this 

The late Willie Leboeuf was _a week announcing this officially, 
son of Arm1das Leboeuf and his states Mr. Villeneuve. 
wife, Roseanna Doutre. After at- The recommendation according 
tending the local schools he taught to the MPP follows on' the recom
])r_~ary school _ in the area before :

1 

mendation ~f Dr. D. J. Dolan, who 
jommg the Umon Bank staff. He h as retired and the illness of Dr 
was later 1:1anager of th e branch at j John Mutch of Maxville. He add~ 
'Papineauv1~le when h e left ban~- the Unit ed Count ies, and particu-
1ng to go mto th e brokerage busi- larly Glengarry, are most grateful 
ness at Montreal. T~ough t he for the long years of service Dr. 
-years since he had visited here Dolan has rendered in that cape.
frequently and many friends learn- city. 
ed with regret of his tragic death. 

Mr . Leboeuf was twice married, 
to Eva Demers and following her 
death to Marguerite Saucier who 
survives with two sons: Andre and 
Jean Charles of Montreal. One bro
t her and four sisters also survive: 
Albert Leboeuf and Mrs. Arthur 
Durocher, in Montreal; Mrs. Wil
liam Gauthier. "Mrs. Adrien Bourget 
and Mrs. z. Courville of Alexandria. 

The funeral was held Monday to 
St. Etienne Church. Interment in 
St. Martin, Que. 

Welfare Staff Changes 
Mrs. Madeleine Filion has been 

promoted to field worker for the 
Provincial. Welfare District Office, 
Alexandria. She left Monday for 
a six-week course in Toronto. 

Miss Pauline Viau of Alexandria, 
15 being transferred from the Kin gs
ton office to the Alexandria office 
to replace Mrs. Filion on the clerical 
staff . 

Hugh Cuthbert 
Died At 73 

A lifelong resident of the Alex
andria area, Hugh James Cuthbert 
died Monday In Olengarry Mem
orial Hospital. Not in good health 
in recent yea.rs, he was 73. 

Mr. Cuthbert was born on the 
family farm, Eigg Road, a son of 
the late Angus Cuthbert and his 
wife, Catherine McDonald. He had 
operated the :farm through the 
years and though of a retiring dis
position he will be remembered as 
a good friend and neighbor. 

Two brothers and one sister sur
vive: William J. Cuthbert of Syd
ney, NS; Charles Cuthbert of Nia
gara Falls, NY and Rev. Sister 
Cuthbert of Macdonell Memorial 
Hospital, Cornwall. 

The funeral will be held Friday 
morning at 10 o'clock from Marcoux 
& Morris Funeral Home to St, Fin
nan's Cathedral anti vault. 

\ 
ST. ISIDORE ROYALTY-Despite the $200,000 fire which ravaged two 
village plants that day, the annual carnival at St. Isidore was con
cluded Saturday night with selection of the centennial queen. She is 
Murielle Gagne, flanked by her princesses, Micheline Major, left, and 
JQcelyn Lalonde. - Photo by Robert 
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Two Plants At 
St. Isidore 
Lost To Flames 

A 61 ~-hour fire which threatened 
to wipe out the entire village was 
brought under control late Saturday 
after it destroyed the community's 
two main industries. 

The damage is estimated at more 
than $300,000. 

The blaze started in the grain 
elevator of a feed mill operated by 
Maurice Lamoureux and spread to 
a wood-working plant owned by J. 
R. Menard . 

Both buildings were levelled by 
the fire , which started about 10.30 
a.m. and burned out of control until 
after 5 p.m. 

The village's 350 residents pre
pared to evacuate when officials 
feared the wind, gusting to 30 mph 
would change direction and sweep 
the blaze through the village, 

Surrounding buildings were fre
quently doused with water to pre
vent the fire from spreading far
ther. 

More than 100 :men from Alfred, 
Plantagenet, Maxville, Casselman 
and St. I sidore fought t he blaze. 

About 300 tons of grain were de
stroyed and firemen had to spread 
t he remaining grain to stop it 
smouldering. 

The temperature dropped to 20 
degrees below zero during the fire, 
freezing hose lines and h ampering 
efforts to contain the blaze . 

Charged With Theft 
Charges of theft were laid here, 

Wednesday morning, under the 
Criminal Code of Canada against 
William J . Murray, suspended clerk 
of the t ownship of Char lottenburgh . 

A warrant was issued at the same 
time for Mr. Murray's arrest. He is 
expected to be remanded and to 
appear next Tuesday in court here. 

I Mr. Murray was suspended, Feb. 
3, when alleged irregularities were 
found in the township books at 
Williamstown by a firm of auditors, 
which had moved in two days 
earlier. 

The case has been under investi
gation since that time by Ontario 
Provincial Police. 

Maxville Ups Rate 
Interest On Taxes 

At the February meeting Maxville 
Village Council was given a review 
of the 1966 financial statement of 
the village as presented in the re
port of the auditor, James A. Mac
Killican of Renfrew. Both expendi
tures and receipts followed closely 
the estimates in the budget drawn 
up early in the year, the year's 
operations ending with a surplus of 
$269.40. 

Total tax arrears, which at De
cember 31, 1966 amounted to 35% 
of the current levy, or $24 per 
capita, as compared with 32 % and 
$19 per capita in 1962, were dis
cussed by Council. It was decided 
to increase the present rate of in
terest on tax arrears which is 1/2 % 
per month to a new rate of ¾ % 
per month or 8% per year, effec
tive March 1, 1967. 

A by-la'w was approved setting the 
maximum expenditures on streets 
and drains which would be eligible 
for 50% subsidy at $5,500. 

1967 annual memberships to the 
Seaway Valley Travel Council and 
the Eastern Ontario Developrvent 
Council were approved. 

Blessed Saturday 
The new four classroom addition 

to Perpetual Help School, in use 
since December, was blessed by 
Msgr. Cyrille Contant Saturday 
night. In attendance were the trus
tees, their wives and the teaching 
staff. 

The $100,000 addition houses 
grades 9 and 10, a typewriting room 
and a science room. A new boiler 
room handles heating facilities for 
the entire 14-room school. Sr. M . 
Marcelle Laurin is principal. 

Centennial Queen 
To Open Games 

Maxville's centennial queen and 
her t wo princesses will have the 
honor of opening the 1967 Glen
garry Highland Games, according 
to an announcement this week by 
Games' secretary, John Jamieson. 
This will be in keeping with true 
centennial spirit, according to Mr. 
Jamieson. 

Cathie MacEwen had previously 
been chosen centennial queen and 
the princ sses are Susan Hara.mis 
and Bever! Coleman. All three 
are Maxville girls. 

Tennis Courts 
Site Purchased 
For Post Office 

The site of the tennis cow·ts for 
the past 40 years has been sold to 
the federal Department of Puolic 
Works by the Knights of Columbus. 
A new post office will rise on the 
spot but Postmaster Jacques Joly 
has yet no word as to when con
struction will start. 

New Archbishop 
To Be Installed 
Next Wednesday 

Newly-elected Archbishop of Ot
tawa, His Excellency the Most 
Reverend Joseph Aurele Plourde, 
will be installed in his new See 
at Ottawa next Wednesday. 

Presentation of the official docu
ments to the Metropolitan Chapter 
and to the suffragan bishops wiII 

The land purchase involves 100 take place at 10.30 a .m ., followed 
feet of frontage on Catherine Street by a luncheon for the bishops at 
with a depth of 150 feet. Purchase the archbishop's house. 
price is $15,000 and Grand Knight The installation ceremony, at 4.30 
B~uno Massie reports the_ K of_ C p.m. in the Cathedral of Ottawa, 
will donate $500 towards mstallmg will be presided over by the Apost
new tennis courts on the play- ) olic Delegate, His Excellency the 
ground area at the park. Most Reverend Sergio Pignedoli. 

Death Closes 
Career In 
Communications 

Air Canada's Director of Tele
communications, Cameron J . Camp
bell died suddenly in M1:mtreal on 
Wednesday, February 8th. He was 
53 years of age. 

The only son of the late W. D. 
Campbell and Flor ence Cameron of 
Maxville, he received his education 
at the Maxville Public and High 
Schools after which he played a 
noteworthy part In both th e Ca
nadian and International Commu
nications fields . He was a m ember 
of the Royal Canadian Air Force 
in World War II, responsible for 
the plan ning and th e installation 
of radar stations on the east and 
west coasts of Canada. Later he 
was borrowed by the U.S. Signals 
Corps for similar duties in the Pan-
ama Canal Zone. . 

Mr. Campbell specialized in mi
crowave technique at the Mass
achusetts Institute of Technology 
and returned to Canada in 1942 
to supervise the installation and 
maintenance of further airborne 
and ground radar equipment on the 
ea.st cos.st until he wa.s appointed 
Deputy Director of Communications 
and Radar in 1943. 

Honoring him for his contribu
tion to the advancement of Radar, 
he was made a member of the Most 
Excellent Order of the British Em
pire in the King's Birthday list in 
1943. In 1944 he graduated :from 
RCAF War Staff College and was 
appointed Director of Communica
tions Research; Research and De
velopment Branch, Department of 
Reconstruction a few weeks later. 
He joined Air Canada in Decem
ber 1945 as Assistant Director of 
Communications and Electronic De
velopment and was promoted to the 
post of Director of Communications 
in 1951. Mr. Campbell served ex
tensively on the Communications 
Committees of the International 
Civil Aviation Organization and the 
Internat ional Air Transport Asso
ciation. 

He is sw·vived by his wife the 
former Irene Armstrong and two 
sons, Robert in Mon treal and Doug
las in Ottawa, and a sister Isabel, 
Mrs. Chas. Nix, now residing in•Ed
monton. 

The public is invited to attend. 
A reception w!ll follow for the 
guests in the Salle des Oeuvres. 

Archbishop Plourde will meet rep
resentatives of the apostolic and 
social organizations of the diocese 
at 8 p.m. and on Thursday he will 
meet the priests of the diocese at 
the Grand Seminary in Ottawa. 

Larger Boardroom 
For Ag. Rep's Office 

The local Ag. Rep 's office now 
boasts a larger boardroom and more 
office space with remodelling of the 
former Shepherd Motors office and 
showroom. Th is area w!ll now serve 
as boardroom with entrance on 
Main St. 

The St . George St. entrance to 
Mr. Humphries' office will remain 
and th e former boardroom will be 
r emodelled into two new offices, 
one for the Home Economist and 
the other for a Dairy Branch field• 
man to be appointed soon . 

IN ARCHBISHOP'S ROBES- His Excellency the Most Rev. Joseph 
Aurele Plourde will be installed as Archbishop of Ottawa n ext Wed
nesday. Apostolic Administrator of this diocese pending appointment 
of a new bishop, he is seen here in his official photo. 
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Editor Of Ne,fs Honored With Award 
As Ontario Newspaper Man Of Year 
Martintown Girl 
Chosen Queen 

T Glengarry News editor and pub
lisher, Eugene A. Macdonald was 
honored at last week's convention 
of the Ontario Weekly Newspapers' 
Association at Toronto when he was 
named Ontario weekly newspaper
man of the year. 

Bernadette Lalonde of Martin• In presenting a distinguished 
town, was chosen Charlottenburgh's service award, Association President 
Centennial Queen in a contest, Sat- M. K . Olendinning pointed out that 
urday night, at Char-Lan High Mr. Macdonald had served as presi
School. Princesses are Brenda Mac- dent of OWNA in 1961 and that he 
Donald of Lancaster, and Helen and his father before him had 
Ann McDonald of Glen Roy. served as editors of The News 

Nine girls from the township since its founding 75 years ago. 
competed and each was dressed in In linking the award to centennial 
the style of an earlier era as she j year, Mr. Glendinning recalled that 
spoke briefly on the meaning of I a grand-uncle of the editor, Hon. 
Canada's centennial year. • John Sandfield Macdonald, had 

Gerald Avis was master of cere- served as Ontario's first Premier in 
monies and the j\ldges were Mr. 1867 and that his grandfather, Hon. 
and Mrs . Arnold E. Kelly of Corn- Donald A. Macdonald, had been a 
wall and Mrs .. J , Y. Humphries of lieutenant-governor of Ontario. 
Alexandria. Centennial committee This paper was not entered 1n 
chairman Duncan Grant crowned the Better Newspapers Competitions 
the new queen and each of the con- but many awards in the province
testants was presented with a wide competitions came to Eastern 
memento of the occasion. Ontario. The Renfrew Advance was 

Those competing and their spon-

judged as having the best editorial 
page, the best news picture and 
best sports picture. The Renfrew 
paper also placed third in best spot 
news pictures. The Prescott Journal 
was second for general excellence 
in towns with more than 3500 popu
lation, third for editorial page and 
third for best advertising picture. 

For general excellence in towns 
under 2,000 population the Win
chester Press and the Chesterville 
Record placed one, two and the 
Iroquois Post was third among pap. 
ers showing the greatest improve
ment. The Athens Reporter took 
second place for general excellence 
in villages under 1,000 population. 

A Y. McLean, publisher of the 
Seaforth Huron Expositor is the 
new president of OWNA an d W. R. 
Workman of the Winchester Press 
moves up to 1st vice-president. 

Representing the News at tlie 
convention were editor Eugene A. 
Macdonald and sports columnist 
Angus H. McDonell. 

A private funeral and cremation sors were: 

Centennial Carnival Here Opens 
Wednesday With Selection Of Queen 

was held in Montreal with the ashes Helen Fields, Summerstown Front 
to be interred in Maxville cemetery. WI. 

No Gas While 
Motor Is Running 

Among amendments to Ontario's 
Gasoline Handling Act pointed out 
to us by Laurier Lefebvre are these: 

A service station attendant shall 
not dispense gasoline of Class I or 
II while the motor of the car is 
running. 

Service Station attendants must 
not have in their possession, within 
10 feet of the dispensing location 
a lighted match, lighter, pipe, cigar 
or cigarette. 

Cornwall Approves 
Raisin Rivrr Brief 

A brief submitted to the Inter
national Joint Commission by the 
Raisin River Conservation Authority 
to divert water from St. Lawrence 
River into Raisin River was ap
proved, Monday night, by Corn
wall'£ council. 

The Authority said critical water 
problems of low summer flow and 
pollution on the Raisin River water
shed h ave resulted in insufficien t 
water supply for stock watering, 
recreation and fish life. 

In its letter to council, the Auth
ority said the diversion of water 
from St. Lawrence River would as
sist in solving the pollution prob-
lem and would improve the wild
life potential of the river. 

Linda Gordon, St. Andrew's Pres
byterian Church, Martintown. 

Bernadette Lalonde, Mart!ntown 
WI. 

Irene Lalonde, Precious Blood 
Parish CWL. 

Brenda MacDonald, Iona Acad
emy. 

Judy MacNa.ughton, St. Andrew's 
United Church, Williamstown. 

Helen Ann McDonald, St. -Ra
phael's, CWL. 

Marlene McLeod, Martintown 
CWL. 

Linda Peterchuk, St. Andrew's 
United Church, Martintown. 

Murray Heads 
Williamstown Fair 

D. C. Murray of Martintown was 
elected president of the St. Law
rence Valley Agricultural Society 
at Williamstown last week. He be
comes head of the organization 
which presents Canada's oldest con
t inuous f-all fair. 

Serving as first vice president on 
t he historic fair board is Clark Mc
cuaig of Lancaster; second vice 
president is Duncan Grant; Robert 
McDonell, Williamstown is secre
tai·y-treasurer . 

Directors of the Society are: D. C. 
Murray, Clark Mccuaig, Mac Ed
wards, Arthur Smith, Donald 
Thomson, Miss Bessie Cumming, 
Duncan Grant, Gordon Sandilands, 
Robert Francis, Ken Allen, John 

(Continued on Page 5) 

The Richelieu Club's centennial 
carnival is set for next Saturday, 
Feb. 25th and club organizers re
port a very satisfying public res

It's Carnival Time 
ponse has already assured its sue- It's carnival time at Glen Robert
cess. The interest shown promises son this week and for the next 
wide participation in making this month there will be carnivals to 
a memorable day, participate in throughout the area~ 

Opening activity comes next Some of the dates: 
Wednesday night with the com- Glen Robertson: Feb. 13th to 19th. 
petition for carnival queen in Vankleek Hill: Feb. 22nd to 26th. 
Sacred Heart Hall. The nine con- Alexandria : Feb, 25th. 
testants will be scored by outside 
judges on appearance, talent and Dalkeith: March 3rd and 4th. 
speech and the public is invited to Maxville: March 15th to 21st. 
be present to see the carnival queen 
and two princesses selected. 

between 4 and 8.30 p.m. at the 
On carnival day, minor hockey Faisan Bleu. 

starts off the activities with a four-
hour program against out of town The club notes that it has plan
teams. The parade w!ll get under- I ned a program for which there w1ll 
way at 12.45 p.m. and will be head- . be absolutely no admission charged 
ed by the Hawkesbury majorettes I to these ac~ivities, thereby making 
and the Vankleek Hill High School 

I 
them accessible to all the public. 

band followed by a motorcaae of Carnival dances will be the high
open cars mounted with all the con- 1 light of the evening bringing to a 
testants for queen and bonhomme close this day of fun and enjoyment 
carnaval. The mayor will then of- that blends well with the spirit and 
ficially open the carnival at t he atmosphere of gaiety that should 
Mill Square and the queen a nd reign during centennial year. 
other contestan ts will be presented 
to the public. 

Then, will follow a full afternoon Injured Thumb 
of fun, packed with scores of acti- I Keith MacMillan, Lochiel, suf
vities such as, bazaar, pie eating, fered a severely crushed thumb, 
tug of war, roll the barrel, snow Monday, when it became caught in 
shoe races, broomball, ski-doo rides his stable cleaner. He is in corn
and other sports. wall General Hospital where doctors 

The free supper will be servedhope to save the thUlnb. 
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E D I T 0 R I A L 
IT'S OlJR OPINION 

The Sooner The Better 
The return ·of Gleugarry Gardens to its 

place in the local recreation et-up is by 
no means an accompli heel fact but the first 
important tep came last week whei;t town 
council voted unanimously to seek an -option 
on the arena and negotiate for its pur
e-ha e. '\Vorel of that decision drew many 
faYorable c-omments over the weekend. 

It is to be hoped the Gardens' directors 
will be in a receptive mood and that a mu
tually ac<'eptable purchase price will be ar
riYed at so that ice can be restored to the 

arena early next fall. 
Su<·h an eventuality may pose problems 

for the Carnation Company, now using the 
arena for wa1·ehousing of its products. .An 
early agreement on purchase of the building 
by the community probably will provide 
time enough for the Carnation people to 
make other pl:m . 

Sports-minded residents of town and the 
district w:ill be hoping fo r early new that 
negotia t ion have been successfully com
pleted. 

• 

A Trailer Park Should Up The Tourist Influx 
l\1embers of the local Legion Branch " ·ill 

lie providing a real community service if 
theii- centennial plans for a trailer park can 
be bl'Otight to l'eality in time to eatch ·ome 
of tlH' summer tourist tl'ade. The -play
ground site is admirably . uitecl for such a 
Jmrpose and we haYe been advoc;:iting 
establishment of a trailer park there for 
mo1·e than a decade. 

Expo was a subject of ilrnch discussion 
among \\'eekly n ewspaper people at la t 
week's Onta1·io convention and it seems 
many of the editors are planning· to bring 
their families to Montreal via trailer. They 
were cl elighted to learn Alexandria . would 
haw sn<'h fac:ilities within ea. y driving dis
tance of the world fair and seveml are al
really making plans to make thi. their base 
of operations. 

The fal't that all the srrvicrR, inclmling 
. e\\·erage, are available at 1.he spot will he 
a big selling point. lt seems this is one of 
the se1·Yi<'es most often missing at trailer 
pa1·ks and moHt in clemall(l. 

'l'he Legion trailer pal'k will have other 

nearby facil ities not usually found by trailer 
families; the supervised wirn beach, lides 
and l'ides and picinic spots on tl1e park. 
The fact that we boast a golf course is an
other selling point the tourist will value. 

Preparing the trailer park for the sum
mer influ'x of ,Expo-bound tourists should 
not require too much time or effort. As 
. oon as planning has been £inned up Legion 
officials expect to get the word out to other 
l.Jegion branches across the country, to bor
der points and touri t information centres. 
No d oubt the fact that these trailer services 
will be anilable here will he pas ec1 bn, too, 
to Logexpo, the exhibition ·s bureau for co
ordinating lodging facilities fo1· visitor . 

The fact of a trailer camp l1ere could 
reHnlt in a distinct .i ump in our tourist trade 
this summer and in subsequent years. 'l'hat 
would benefit I ocal stores, restaurants, and 
1heatres, perhaps in a particular ,,rny, bnt 
evPJ')'One wonld eventually gain from the 
1ourist clollarn spent here. 

'J'his centennial plan of the Legion 
Branch ])l'Ollliscs to fiJ] a long felt " ·ant. 

' 

Advertising And Prices 
('l' hC' Printed Word) 

~\c·tuallv, in 1.hesC' times when atlvel'tis
ing is suel; an ateepted part of (•om11H'rtr, 
thHe is ve1·r little ahouf pric·es that is not 
eommon knowlerlge. Beforr there waH ad
vertising- it was possible to clet·eive the 
lmyer, but so long as there is public adver
ti. ing nf eommodities, priers arc not going 
to iret wry fat· out of li11e. 

Xot HO rnan:v year. ago on one of those 
<1cc-asions when there wafi suspicion of col
lusion because two people were offering 
goocls at the same price, a deputy minister 
of finanre told a committee that 1.mcle1· per
fret competition prices were bound to be the 
same. Ancl competition is stimulated by ad
VPrtising. whether it takes the form of 
l'aclio. 'l'V, newspapers, handbills or a pup
IJet show in a shop window. 

'!'here are people who probably have 
never worked in a practical arena an·d wl10 
believe and preach that ad vertisi11g i s an 
expense that could -be eliminated for the 
benefit of tb.e consume1~. But advertsing 
creates business and the creation of business 
maintains an active competitive world to 

the advantag-e of ever,vone who manufac
tures goods anti who sellf>, buys ancl con
sumes them. 

This bas been proved on a nmnber of 
oceasions when strikes have compelled news
papers to shut clown. 'l'he most recent ex
ample is Toledo, Ohio, with retail sales fall
ing off in spite of every effort made throuf!h 
radio, TV and other substitutes for news
paper adverfo;ing. 

When one of the large chains many years 
ago beii:an opening stores in small towns 
the priee of goods went clown. Other mer
chants in the community had to reduce their 
prices to put them in line with the chain 
store. Their markups had been maintained 
for many years but they found that if they 
were g·oing to stay in business t hey had to 
meet the ne-w stor e's prices. 'l'hc housewife 
and all consumers benefited. 

Some of the people who now are decry
ing chain -store activity and competition ar e 
not ·old enough perhaps to remember that 
befor e there were chain stores there were 
high prices. 

Glengarry' s Founders Are Ignored 
'l'he Confederation train is proving a 

popula,r centennial feature according to 
press reports from British Columbia ,yhich 
tell of long line-ups. As many as 800 an 
l1our are .filing through the train at its BC 
. tops to view the exhibits designed to t ell 
the stoey of Canada 's histor y. _ 

There has been a furor in Parliament 
,because of the fact no piciure of Queen Eli
zabeth is included in the train. Another 
lack, of much more moment to Glengarrians 
possibly, is pointed up by an editorial in 
th e Smiths Falls Record-News. It seems 
th e part pu1yed by the United Empire 
J,oyalists is almost totally ignored. The 
editorial follows : 

' ·We unclffstand that the Confederation 
train has omitted anv r eminder of the Battle 
of the Plains of Ab.rnham. It is absurd to 
skip OYC'r au ewnt that sltapecl our history 
from that da;r to thi , but at least there was 
some rrason, howrYer weak, for it- a wish 
to avoid offrntling the I•'rench Canadian 
JJO!'tion of our popnlation during our na
tional c·Plebrations. But this c·(meern for hurt 
fp(•lings ha::; 8])parently spread to inC'lmlc 
Arnrric-an sr1Jsihiliti rs, aH well, states the 
]frol'ln·ille Rec•nr<le1· and Times. 

.. A c·omplaint from cerb1in English-C'a
rnHlia11 groups that 1 he frain ':;; exhibits ig-
1101'<' th(• l ' nited J•~111pi1·e Lo,valists, ha!-; p1·0-
cltH'ed !lie explanation that displays <'O\'Pring 
orn· em·ly setth,n1ent anc.1 the wa1· of 18]2 

"leave an inference" of their role. The 
UEL, who migrated to Canada out of loyal
ty to the Crown when the United States 
c"olonies revolted, must surely rate more 
than an ''inference'' in anything purport
ing to be a review of our history. In ad
di.tion to their considerable contributioi1 in 
colonizing the country, their . tory is im
po1-tant in quite another way. When French
Canadian and the Loyalists stood together 
to fight off the invading United States 
forces , it marked the first time the two 
founding races had co-operated in 1·esisting 
a common foe- an important milestone in 
om· history. 

' ' Surel}7 the Confederation tl'ain organ~ 
izerR do 1~ot feel it n ecessary to soft-pedal 
the '\Var of ]81 ~ for fear of rernimlin g the 
Pnited Rtates that it once tried - and 
failed - to conquer Canatla? United States 
<·itizens are not af'fli<'led " ·ith our l1)·pee
sensitiYit,v a bout unpl easant ineiclents in 
1heir pai'it. 

"Canada had its wm· of British ag-a inst 
l• renc:h; thr 1Tnited States hail its ('i\·il 
'\\Tar of Xndh against South. Rut the snh
.kct is nbt tc1boo there' - the C'iYi l '\Yar is 
an evrr,popular subjed for mnYirs ,111tl 
hooks and cwn· mnjor battlpfit'ltl is well 
111arkc•cl with 111011um<>nts. A Ca1rn<lian sng
g<'stin g a moYie on tlH' th<'me of tlw Battlr 
of thr Plains of ~\ hraham would prohahl~
he eonsidel'ed a sul,vp1•sivr. 11 
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Unsolicited Testimonial 

ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE ... 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
TEN YEARS AGO

Thursday, Feb. 14, 1957 

Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Mccrim
mon and seven children were left 
homeless early Monday morning 
when their farm home at Glen 
Gordon was destroyed by fire. They 
have moved into a second house on 
their farm. - Alexandria Lions 
Club welcomed 10 new members in 
recent weeks. They are: Norman 
MacDonald, Ronald Ayoub, Rene 
Roy, Max Graham, Lawrence Sauve, 
Laurent Crevier, Ed Dupuis, Michael 
Barbara, Tom Gauthier and Earl 
Leroux. - Ronnie Shirtliff of Glen 
Roy, in his final year of the Arts 
course of University of Toronto, 
has been awarded a Dominion-Pro
vincial Student Aid bursary in the 
amount of $350. 

* * * I 

TWENTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, ,February· 14th, 1947 

The worst weekend blizzard of the 
year stopped all traffic over a wide 
area. Highway 34 was blacked by 
10-foot drifts at some points. Two 
rinks of curlers from Lachute, here 
for a Bll,nkers' trophy gam e Satur
day nigh t, had their stay extended 
to Monday afternoon.- Mrs. Ernest 
Quenneville left Tuesday for Port
age du Fort, Que., to join h er hus
band, who has been appointed 
station agent. 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
ADVICE TO VOTERS 

Vancouver, BC 
The editor, 
Glcngarry News, 

Democracy in Canada? Bah hum
bug'! The Blacks in Rhodesia have 
more say in their country's affairs 
than we do by way of their heads
men and tribal chiefs, not to men
tion their parliament. 

Like when were we Canadian 
voters ever asked if we war.tep to 
see Red China seated in the UN? 
Whether we wanted our country to 
apply sanctions against Rhodesia 
and deprive babies of their milk? 
Were we ever asked if we wanted 
to get rid of our familiar National 
flag or wanted to integrate our 
armed forces and hand them over 
to the UN as a "peacekeeping" 
force while we ourselves became 
defenceless? 

Did our government consult us 
about stripping the Royal coat of 
arms from our mail trucks? Did 
the pseudo-socialist Liberal Gov
ernment ever ask the voters how we 
felt about selling o wheat to help 
feed the Red Chinese army or · 

(Continued on Page 3) 

THIRTY YEARS AGO

Friday, February 12th, 1937 

J. W, MacRae of Lochiel, was 
elected president of the Ontario 
Plowmen's Association, at the an
nual meeting held in Toronto, Tues
day. - Among those from the North 
Lancaster area who took advantage 
of the excursion to Chicago, were 
Alex. R. McDonald, Mrs. Jas. A. 
McDonald, Mrs. John A. McDonell, 
David Gunn, Angus R . McDonell, 
Dan R. McDonald, Angus S. Mc
Donell and Duncan McGillis. -
Misses Betty Morris, Carmen Danis, 
Evelyn Marcoux, Claire Huot, stu
dents at Iona Academy, St. Ra
phael's, were at their homes h ere 
for the weekend. · 

* * * FORTY YEARS AGO

Friday, February 11th, 1927 

A very clever, interesting and 
amusing comedy entitled "Never 
Again" was staged in MacLaren 
Hall, on Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings to capacity houses. Those 
taking part included Mrs. H. L. 

• Cheney, Mrs, G. Layland, Miss G, 
McIntosh, Miss E. Playter, Miss I. 
MacGillivray, Messrs. J. T. Smith, 
Fergus McRae, W. Graham, G. Lay
land, W. J:fate, E. Bradley and I. 
Macleod. - The chapel of the Con
gregation Sisters of the Holy Cross 
at St. Laurent, Que., was the scene 
February 2nd of the reception of 
several young ladies into th e Order. 
Among those invested was Miss M. 
Cecilia Macdonald, daughter of the 
late Dan A. Macdonald and Mrs. 
Macdonald, "Hillcrest", 4th Kenyon, 
who will be known in religion as 
Sister M. of St. Clair. - Wallace 
Morris, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Morris, last week joined the local 
staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
- Miss Edith Cluff, of Maxville, has 
entered the Civic Hospital, Ottawa, 
as a nurse-in-training. 

* ..f' .A, 

FIFTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, February 9th, 1917 

The n ew Grand Trunk station 
here has been completed and the 
local staff expect to enter into pos
session early next week. - Miss 
Edna Proctor left on Monday for 
OttawA, where she will attend thf. 
Henry Shorthand School. On the 
same day, Miss Margaret Wylie be
gan a course at the Gowling Bus
iness College, Ottawa, - Lieut. 
Duncan J . McRae, a son of Andrew 
McRae, of Ste. Anne de Prescott, 
is mentioned as missing in Wed
nesday's casualty list. He is well 
and favorably known here, having 
been employed by Messrs. John 
Simpson & Son. - Ranald R. Mac
donald, who for the past three years 
has been a member of the staff of 
the Maxville branch, Hochelaga 
Bank, has been appointed to the 
charge of the Moose Creek branch. 
- Miss Hanna Chisholm, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chisholm, 
Lochiel, left the latter part of last 
week for Montreal, ~here she en-

tered the Western Hospital as 
nurse-in-training. 

* * * FIFTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Friday, February 9th, 1912 

The fifth annual meeting of the 
Glengarry Telephone Co-operative 
Association was held at Lochiel on 
Wednesday, with the president, 
Peter Chisholm, in the chair. Dur
ing the last year, 17 miles of pole 
lines had been constructed and 75 
new phones installed at an outlay 
of $3,500. I t was decided to open 
a subscription list for the purpose 
of raising $5,000, the sum required 
to defray the extension of the 
present system, as follows: from 
Lochiel to Glen Norman, from D. J. 
Cuthber t's corner, east Eig road, 
west the 4th Xenyon to Greenfield 
and again from Fassifern west 6th 
Kenyon. - The movement is now 
well on foot for securing of a rural 
mail delivery throughout the Max
ville section, - Tiie two upper 
storeys of the Commercial Hotel 
here were badly damaged by fire 
which broke out Saturday after
noon. 

* * * SEVENTY YEARS AGO

Friday, February 12th, 1897 

On Friday night fire broke out 
in the second flat of t he Ottawa 
Hotel, caused by a defective chim
ney. Willing hands quickly re
moved the furniture, but damage 
to the building will approximate 
$650, covered by insurance. - The 
contract for repairing the high 
school, recently damaged by fire, 
has been let to John R. Chisholm, 
contractor, of this place. - Alfred 
St. J ohn, the well known tonsorial 
artist, has purchased the business 
in his line in connection with the 
Grand Union Hotel. - The school 
house at No. 16, Charlottenbw-gh, 
was burned down on Tuesday morn
ing by fire which originated from 
defective pipes. 

A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY 

.J )on 't take chances, 

get llomc safe 

Glengarry 

Farm Safety 
Council 

·----··-----------

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

byEd. -----

Some women stay plump be
cause they refuse to face stern 
reality. 

• ••••••• 

THE SENATE WAS ADJOURNED 

' ;· 

Up at Ottawa the Gentleman of 
the Black Rod, or some such char
acter, plays a part in opening ses
sions of the Senate. 

There's no such ceremony in 
connection with the local senate. 
It opens every week day when Gerry 
the barber gets to work; it adjourns 
for an hour while he has his lunch 
and each session ends informally 
when he closes shop for the day. • 

That's the way it's always been 
with the members of the senat; 
dropping in whenever it suits them 
and taking part in the debate just 
as long as they can spare from 
more mundane duties. Politics has 
its place in these sessions of the 
senate but there's a fount of other 
information to be gleaned t here 
and the members have been known 
to needle and play practical jokes 
one on the other on occasion. Some 
of those sessions rival those in the 
Red Chamber for human interest 
a_nd there are local senators who 
figure the day doesn't start with 
the dawn but at that precise mo
ment . when Gerry puts his key to 
the door lock . 

. They had a bad time of it get
tmg through last week. The senate 
was adjourned and in the hands 
of the decorators while Gerry and 
t~e missus sojourned in the big 
city of New York. 

The way we h ear it there's a 
motion being prepared to prevent 
that ever happening again. Local 
senators are much more faithful 
attendants than the Ottawa breed. 
and they're completely at sea when 
their gentleman of the black rod 
takes even a day off. 

•••••••• 

Definition of a beauty parlor
a place where the talk alone is 
enough to curl your hair. 

•••••••• 

NO ONE-HORSE TOWN NOW 

There are probably people who 
refer to Alexandria as a one-horse 
town but we'll be able to give them 
the lie from now on. Albert De
pratto has closed out more than 
30 years of haullng by horse and 
wagon and is putting old dobbin 
to pasture. 

There's no longer even that one 
last horse to provide an opening 
for those caustic critics of our 
town. 

Albert's still in good shape and 
he looks forward to doing odd jobs. 
His familiar figure will still be 
seen around town. But this age or 
the auto is death on horses. 

The town dump keeps getting 
ever more distant from the town 
proper, Since Radislav Vere closed 
his shop there'& not a blacksmith 
left to shoe a horse in Alexandria. 
For want of a shoe a battle was 
once lost, they say; and one of 
the big reasons Albert is retiring his 
horse is because there's no place 
to get it shod. 

And that's a shame. Entire gen
erations of kiddies are doomed to 
grow up totally ignorant of the joys 
to be found in standing timorously 
in the smithy's door, awesomely 
admiring the blacksmith as he
braves those flying hooves. The 
anvil chorus will ring no more to 
make music for the childish ear· 
the bellows are left to bullies; that 
shower of sparks, the white hot 
glow of the shaping horse-shoe, will 
no more light the eye of the lad 
peering with wonder into the soot
stained shop where once horses were 
shod so daringly. 

We're going to miss the clop. 
clop of Albert's coming. That 
rhythmic sound of horses' hooves 
striking the pavement was much to 
be preferred to the screeching tires 
of today's car cowboys. The smell 
of a horse's passing was much 
nealthier for our lungs than is the, 
cancer-producing cloud of the car's 
exhaust. 

No longer can they say Alex
andria is a one-horse town. For one 
who's an admirer of good horse 
flesh pride in our community might 
be even higher if we still had 
equines in plenty. 

•••••••• 

A hangove.r is something that 
occupies a head that wasn't used. 

• 
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NEWS 

01' INTEREST 
FROM 

MAXVILLE AND 
SURROUNDING ~i 

DISTRICT !) 

were in Dunvegan on Saturday af
ternoon last to attend the funeral 
service for the late John W. Fraser 
in Kenyon Presbyterian Church. 

Reeve Hug}1 Smith spent the 
early part of the week in Toronto. 

.,,. ~ ~ Mr. and Mrs. Billy Kippen, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Barbau of Oshawa, spent the week
end in Windsor. 

Mrs. Lorne Potter returned to l time with her sister, Mrs. P. Kipp~n. 
Montreal after spending a short A large number from Maxville 

ENTRIES NOW 
BEING RECEIVED 

-- ~- Mrs. Lyman MacKillican return
ed home from Toronto after spend
ing a short holiday witn her daugh
ter Miss Janet MacKillican, RN. 

FLOATS 
FOR THE ANNUAL PARADE AT 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Adams ·of 
Ingleside spent Saturday with the 
former's sister Mrs. D. G . Mac
Naughton and Mr. MacNaughton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kent McDermid of 
Iroquois, were Sunday guests with 
Mr . and Mrs. C. B. McDermid. 

DALKEITH ~ 
CARNIVA L \ 

Mr. and Mrs. N. A. MacRae, Lee 
and Lynn spent Sunday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. Byron Renwick 
at Monkland . 

Mrs. D . G . MacMaster returned 
home on Friday after spending the 
past two weeks in Oakville with her 
sister, Mrs. R eynolds. Her daughter, 
Mrs. w. MacKillican and daughter 
Donna and Elaine, accompanied her 
to Maxville, returning to their home 
in Kingston on Saturday. 

Saturday, March 4th 
PARADE AT 1 P.M. 

ALL FLOATS MUST BE HORSE-DRAWN if they 
are t6 QUALIFY for the $150 in PRIZE-MONEY. 

Make entries to: 
Havelock Denovan, Tel. Lochiel 12-R-3 

or 
Denis Ethier, Tel. Lochiel 41-R-31 

PLAN TO ATTEND THE 

OLD - TIME DANCE 
FR I DAY , MARCH 3 rd 

IN ST. PAUL'S PARISH HALL 
The youngest member of the ·orchestra will be 65 years old 

Jack McLean, with his daughter 
Barbara and his son Duncan of To
ronto were weekend visitors with 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. W. S . 

.i McLean. ' I Rev. r. D. Ma.elver occupied the 
pulpit of the Presbyterian Church 

.: in Chesterville on Sunday last and 
·, I performed the Sacrament of Bap

tism to four children of the con-
i gregation, including Lise Elaine, the 

infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jens Jensen. Mr. Jensen, a student 

I [ for the ministry in Montreal Col
lege, is serving as student minl~ter 
in the Chesterville congregation. 

·-

Lefebvre's Red & White 

FOODORAMA 
LOCHIEL STREET 

Specially Selected Value Check 'd (Tend
erloin Portion for Roasting) 55c 
LOIN OF PORK ........................ lb. 

TEL. 525-3500 or 525-3501 

~:J'i~~ l~r::~ .......................... 5 for $1 

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mogens 
J ensen of Maxville, were also pres
ent at this service. 

Williai;n MacLellan of Cornwall, 
a student for the ministry in Pres
byterian College, Montreal, occu
pied the pulpit in St. Andrew's 
Church on Sunday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin G . Nelson 
and family of Moose Creek, were 
visitors at St. Andrew's Manse the 
early part of the week. 

Members of the Maxville Horti
cultural Society are invited to be 
present at St. Andrew's Presbyter
ian Church Hall on Tuesday eve
ning Feb. 21st at 8 p .m . when 
J. P. Mansfield of Kemptville Agri
cultural School will be guest speak
er at the Martintown Horticultural 
Society m eeting. For further in
formation contact the secretary. 

WOMEN OF ALL FAITHS 
JOINED - IN PRAYER 

The Women's World Day of Pray
er was held on Friday, February 
10th in St. Michael and All Angels 
Anglican Church, Maxville. This 
year was the first year, in which the 
women of the Roman Catholic 
Church, not only joined in the 
worship, but took part in the lead
ership of the service. 

Mrs. J. F . Sinclair representing 
the Anglican Church was leader. 
The message was given by Mrs. D. 
Dewar of the Baptist Church. From 
the Roman Catholic Church, Mrs. 
N. Haramis led in Thanksgiving. 
From the United Church, Mrs. D . A. 
Campbell lead in confession and in
tercession, assisted by Mrs. Hender
son and Mrs. A. McRae. From St. 
Elmo, Presbyterian Church, Mrs. 
F . McRae led in prophecy. From 
the Maxville Presbyterian Church, 
Mrs. S. McLean lead in attributes 
of the Kingdom, assisted by Mrs. 
J . :N". Fitzgerald. 

The solo "Sweet Hour of Prayer", 
was rendered by Mrs. E . Hunter, 
accompanied by Mrs. W. McEwen 
who was organist for the service. 

Offerings were taken up by Mrs. 
E. Shields and Mrs. A. Shields of 
the Anglican Church. 

LETTERS 
<Continued from Page 2) 

whether we'd like to help the USA, 
Australia and New Zealand stop 
the spread of communism through
out Asia? 

Not on your life! They just 
Loin 75c 
PORK CHOPS ........................ lb. 
Mary Miles Sweet Pickled Cry-o-vac 
Halves 65 
COTTAGE ROLLS ...... ....... .. .... lb. C 

Delsey $1 
TOILET TISSUE ................ 8 for 
Aylmer Condensed 
SOUP, 10 oz . ....................... 10 for 
Red & White 
CATSUP 11 oz . ..................... 5 for 

$1 
$1 I 

weasel-word an X out of us with 
. a phoney

1 
p latformboftphromises,dthenn 

cynically ead us y e nose ow 
the pink path of socialism and 
"One Worldism" under the dictator-

1
~ ship of the UN. 

New Brunswick 
POTATOES, No. 
Large Size 
GRAPEFRUIT . 

1 .......... 50 lbs. 1.09 Nescafe 99c 
INSTANT COFFEE ............ 6 oz. 

But not me, brother. My kind of 
democracy is the kind where gov-

. . .. .. 8 for 59c Carnation 49c 
COFFEE MATE ..... _ ,. ... 6 oz . 

~';fJ~ES ........................ 3 doz. $1 Carnation 1 } 9 
INSTANT MILK ......... ....... 3 lbs. • 

49c Large Size 
SUNKIST ORANGES ....... ..... doz. 

Maxwell House 77 C 
COFFEE .. .. .... .. .. ··-· ................... 1 lb. 

Chiquita 29c 
BANANAS ................ ............ . 2 lbs. 

Scotties 79 
FACIAL TISSUE, econ. pkg. 3 for C 

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 10 P.M. 

-

Don't Forget Carnaval next week and the Free Meal as our guest 

THERE'S NO PARKING PROBLEM WHEN YOU SHOP 
RED & WHITE IN ALEXANDRIA 

t 

IS it that 
nagging 
backache 
again? 
If it's bockachc tbnt's 
bothering you, it could be 
due to urinary irritation 
and bladder discomfort. U 
so, Dodd's Kidney Pills 
can help bring you relief. 
Dodcl's Pills stimulate the 
kidneys to help 1·elieve the 
condition causing the 
backache. Then you feel 
better and rest better. 
You can de1iend on Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. 

r-Pick yours up now WHILE.OFFICIAL DISCOUNT PRICES APPLY 

at your neighbourhood chartered bank branch! Open and build a 

Family Expo 67 Tour Account. Be sure your family sees Expo 67 -April 28 to Oct. 27 at Mon~eal. 

THE CHARTERED B. NKS 

SERVING YOU 

AND YOUR COMMUNITY 

............ ca.a.c.,,w ... ,. ......... a.... 

• 

DUNVEGAN 

The members of Kenyon and 
Skye Auxiliaries of the WMS and 
visitors attended the annual Day 
of Prayer at the Manse on Friday, 
Feb. 10th. 

Miss Catherine Ann MacLeod, 
Kingston, was a recent · weekend 
visitor with Mr. and Mrs. Ian Mac
Lead and Mr. and Mrs. Donnie 
MacLeod. 

This community was shocked to 
learn of the sudden death , Tues<;lay 
morning of Roy Pickie, Cornwall, 
and on Tuesday evening, John W. 
Fraser, in Smiths Clinic, Hawkes
bury. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Montgomery, 
Mr. and Mrs. J . W . Campbell and 
Murdie Campbell were in Cornwall, 
Friday, to attend the funeral of 
the late Roy Pichie. Burial was in 
Dunvegan cemetery. John Camp
bell and Mrs. Wm. Carpenter, Mont
real, were also here to attend th e 
funeral. 

Ian MacLeod, Cornwall, was a 
visitor, Friday evening, with Mr, I 
and Mrs. Forbes MacKinnon. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
MacRae while here to attend the 
wake and funeral of the late John 
W. Fraser were Alex MacRae, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack MacRae, John, Nor
man and Cathie, Detroit, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ewen MacMaster, Weston and 
Shirley MacRae, Ottawa. 

Donald R. MacDonald, who spent 
a few days with relatives in the 
Glen Sandfield area, returned home 
on Wednesday. 

Donald Fleming and Billie Car
penter, Montreal, were visitors here 
on Saturday. 

Mrs. Paul Emile Lalonde is a 
patient in Smiths Clinic, Hawkes
bury. 

LOCHIEL 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McDougall 

and family, Pierrefonds and Helen 
McDonald, Montreal, were here for 
the weekend to attend the funeral 
of the late Albert Paquette. 

ernment serves the people, not vice 
versa, and I'll keep saying so till 
the next election by which time 
I hope voters won"t kiss their liber
ty goodbye with an X. 

Yours sincerely, 
Jane Hunt. 

BINGO 
IN THE 

LEGION CLUBROOMS 

Tuesday, Feb. 21st 
8 p.m. 

JACKPOT STARTS AT $30 
Regular Games $5.00 

Specials 50-50 Door Prize 

Admission 25c 

,.,~~:·,.•:,.·,· 'Ji.2BUllQl,NG SUPPllf ,; 
... ·.·.··· , '"<< AND LUMBER . 

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 
' 

~'"~JUMP ON JACI( FROST ••• 

,f~ 
.. - . _ ,.. 

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 
FUEL OIL 

TEL. 34 7-3486 LANCASTER 

• 

STOR-DUN-GLEN 
Co-operative Medical Services 

OFFERS OUR CITIZENS 
COMPLETE 

MEDlCAL HEAL TH CARE 
Paying -

SURGICAL 
100% of the General 1965 Tariff, specialists rates on referral, 
anaesethesis, assisting doctor, doctors visits in hospital. 

HOME AND OFFICE CALLS 
Pays beginning with the first visit also injections and eye 
examinations. 

MAJOR MEDICAL 
Prescribed drugs, ambulance, laboratory tests, appliances. 
Twelve month accumulation of receipts, $80.00 deductible pays 
member 80% of balance. 

EMPLOYEE GROUPS 
Special rates on groups of five or more employees offering 
complete medical care plus weekly sick benefits - accidental 
death and dismemberment - life insurance. 

ONTARIO HOSPITAL SERVICE COMMISSION 
We are official collectors for Ontario Hospital Service Com
mission plus Semi-Private benefits. 

For Further Information Regarding 

COMPLETE or PARTIAL COVERAGE 
Write or Telephone•: 

Stor Dun Glen Co-operative Medical Services 

36 Lefebvre Ave., Cornwall, Ont. 

Telephone: 932-6921 

Wm, Lega'lllt, Manager 
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Champlain Gasoline 

·' 
3 X GASOLINE for stan~ard and high compression 

engines. 

4 X GAS0LINE for extra high compression engines. 
Carburetor and Automatic Choke Service and Repairs. 

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 
89 MAIN STREET 

ALEXANDRIA 

TEL. 525-2696 

ONTARIO 

New Name And Local Management 
For Maxville's Junior Hockey Team 

'* -0 a great shock to his many friends. 

LEGION-AIRES 
Born at Dalkeith, he was the 

son of the late Alexander Pechie 
and Louise Sauve, both former resi
dents of Dalkeith. 

The Maxville entry in the St. r * 
* Mr. Pechie left Avonmore in 1961 

and worked in Montreal until last 
August when he moved to Long 
Sault and worked in a service sta
tion on Brookdale Avenue, Corn
wall. At work last Tuesday morn
ing he suffered a series of heart 
attacks and passed away within 
an hour at the Cornwall General 
Hospital. 

Lawrence Junior B Hockey League p • • S d 
has a new name today and is under ellhon tarte 
new management. F C • C 

From now on the team will be Or 6IDIDUiltly entre 
known as the Highlanders instead Plans for a petition to town coun-
of the Millionaires. William Cole- cil favoring a new community cen

Alexandria Branch No. 423 
In keeping with the season of 

Hearts and Flowers, this week we 
have invited the Ladies Auxiliary 
to share our colu~n. This, we hope, 
will become a regular habit. So to 
those ladies who share our pleas-man, a village councillor is the new 

coach, and Donald (Doc) Muru·oe, tre on the park, rather than pur- ures, and share our woes, we say 
a former star defenceman of the old chase of Glengarry Gardens, have welcome to our column. 

f th 1930 · The treasurer (that old smoothie) Millionaire teams o e s, 1s been temporarily suspended, reports 
Mr. Pechie leaves his wife, the 

former Bella Campbell, one son, 

Gordon of Cornwall; two grand
children and . four sisters: Mrs_ 
George Cline and Mrs. Lionel :Bour
bonnais, Maxville; Mrs. Leo Viau, 
and Mrs. Michael Thompson, or 
Ottawa. 

The body rested at Miller's Fu
neral Home, Cornwall. Rev. H_ 
Russell Ferguson, minister of Ken
yon Presbyterian Church, Dun
vegan, officiated. Interment was 
made in the Dunvegan cemetery. 

Pallbearers were Peter ·Sauve, Al
bert Cadieux, Nelson Montgomery, 
Murdie Campbell, James Campbell. 
Lionel Bourbonnais, John Campbell 
and Henry Brunet. 

If You Buy A Battery-You'll Do Better with_ a Delco 

We Are Sprucing Up 
CENTENNIAL YEAR 

For 

manager. Martin Clement. Mr. Clement and refI¥nded me time and again and 
In first place in the league, the Gerald Charlebois had originated then some more, n~t to forg~t to l~iig • . ~~~~~~ 

extend happy valentme day wishes £ • • • 
team will be taking on its closest the petition and had some 60 sigt- to our dear wives, and not to forget xper1enced knife cutter 
rivals on the weekend, in the Russell atures. 

I our own Ladies A.uxiliary. The 1st 
entry, Game will be on Friday at According to Mr. Clement costs vice-president (Longfellow) has con-, required for 
8.30 p.m., and Maxville hopes to of such a centre will be ascertained t , 

As of Feb. 13th, our eggs will be packaged in the 

New Ontario Egg 

I 
• 

Carton 

I tributed the following verse for he men S sports wear factory nail down first place. before further action is taken. occasion: "Roses are red, Violets 

The Highlanders also play Pres-, are blue ; Ladies, What would we I which will start operations at Summerstown Station 
cott at the Jubilee Arena on Sun- I d ·th t ?" Well I ' gl d 

S• B h O wi ou you· m a Exit at the beginning of April 1967. day, wit~ game time 3 p.m. I IX rot ,rs - they tho1;1ght of it. And them are I 
The village group now in control our sentiments ! ! . Applicant must be capable of training help for cutting 

of the team disclosed that the same I A ( d A B The executive officers are remind- department. Excellent opportunity for well-experienced 
player personnel will be retained.: C e s earers ed that this is the night, Thursday, man to start with new company on ground floor. 
They asked village and area resi- February 16th, executive meeting . Apply to 
dents to get out and support the The death occurred February 3rd And now fellows, here are the MR JULE 
young players who have been league of Mrs. Alphonsine Theoret of Alex- gals. • S DESROSIERS 
leaders all season despite disap- andria, following a lengthy illness. Le.gionaires from the Canada Manpower Centre 
pointing crowds. Mrs. Theoret died in Glengarry Ladies Au,dliary 211 Second St. East Distributed only through the Ontario Egg and Fowl 

Marketing Board 

Watch for them at your favorite store 

They indicated sponsorship of a Memorial Hospital at the age of At the last regular meeting, Feb- Cornwall, Ont. i 
Cornwall firm has been withdrawn 51. ruary 8th, our president, Laurette ~===== ----~~?-~, .. ~ 
and it is up to area residents to I She was born in Ste. Anne de Jette welcomed the following new _ ~ 

N.B. Note that the LARGE are now in the BLUE 
Carton. The MEDIUM in the RED. 

support the team if it is to continue Prescott the _dau~hter of Rosalio members: Miss Diane Hurtubise, ,r- .,,,:t++·•H,·· .,,,,~.:m.""" ....,:" !SWW.S'.. 
operations. Brunet and his wife, Emma Leduc. Mrs. Bill Watson and Mrs. Emma 

They survive, together with eight Billes. Welcome to the fold, girls. DROP IN AND SEE OUR 
brothers and three sisters: Henri, We are sorry to hear that Com
Zephire, Leo, Raymond and Jean- ! rade Laura Gagnon is in Hotel 
Paul Brunet of Alexandria ; Rosario, I Dieu. Speedy recovery Laura. . .. 
of Huntsville; Aurele of St. Cath-1 President Jette (The Jet) has ~ 

Cedarcraig Farm CAR Of THE WEEK 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 

ALEXANDRIA 

Cracks 35c at the farm 

New Post Office 
For St. Isidore 

arines and Edgar of Berwi~k; Mrs. ~ome up _with ano_ther of her great I • • 
Contract for a new post office at Lorenzo Campeau, Alexandria; Mrs. ideas, this time its an Album of ~ 

I .d h b 1 t t A S . Jimmy Jodoin, Cornwall and Mrs. Auxiliary activities, past, present, ~ - ~ •p E c I A L 
St. s1 ore as een e . o . egum I Jos. Gauvreau of North Bay. and future . If you girls have any I ~ a 

7-p 
of St. Eugene, the Public Works de- The funeral was h eld Monday to j s~aps, photos, picture, etc. and you ,:, 

partment announced Tuesday. Sacred Heart Church. Msgr. Cyrille ;w1sh to_donate same to the c~use, 1966 Oldsmob1"le "" Dynam"1c 
The successful te~der at $24,935 contant chanted the requiem mass. they will be gratefully rece1v_ed. 

was the lower of two opened. I Interment will be . in the parish I Th~y- sho_uld be _of s~me Leg1~n • ij 

Ottawa Hotel 
f f t t . ·th b .· k cemetery in the sprmg. I activity 01 member. Lets try to fill I t1 

0 rame cans rue ion WI !IC . . • . this Centennial Album. (Mr. editor I 
exterior finish the 31x37 ft office Six brothers acted as pallbea1 ers. 1 d t 11 lb 'th ;-.~ ' · z h". A . 1 H .· R ·io p ease o no spe a um w1 I .11 b 1 t d St C th . Leo, ep ne, ure e, en11 osa1 2 L ) i:

1 w1 e oca e on . a erme d R nd s. ,;~ 
St. an aymo · Of things to come: February 21, I 

Bingo; March 8, regular meeting; j Ii 
D Ch• h l March 18, social get-together with tt 

Plan Youth Home an IS O m Hawkesbury and Lancaster branches i I 
of ladies and the men; April 15, 

1

,, 

2 Door Hardtop, Power Brakes, Power Steering 

and Radio. Licence K24860 

CL NG RR Y 
MOTOR SALES LIMITED 

Dining Lounge 
D. d At r· . I Legion Centennial Ball; get the }~,.,-Ie nnm1ns , needles going gals. Tickets on the 

• 
1 
beautiful centennial shawl to be fI Open Thursday and Friday till 9 o'clock 

Funeral services for Donald D. ! drawn that night are available now. (·1 If , · h k f d d 

At Cornwall 
A Home for You~hs, to se~ve (Dan) Chisholm we~e. held. at ~he Say girl. have you heard the lat- I you re m t e mar et or a goo use car 

C?rnwall and t~e Umted Counties, 1 Church of the Nativity, T1mmms, est? The BBs, no that does not [~ always see 
will be erected m the north part ~f I on Monday, January 30th. Canon stand for Briget Bardot or Bad , :l THE MAN FRO M G LE N GA R, Ry 
?~r~wall ~t ~ cost of $100,000. This H. G. Jones sang the requiem mass. Boys but does stand for "Bearded ~!·:! 
m1tial umt 1s expected ~o accom-1 The pallbearers were: Joseph·_ J. Braves" have adopted a motto "We I JIM, RAN AL D or VIC I modate some 15 youths m the 12 Evans, Harol~ See, Harry Nesbitt, who are boss at home", now isn't k TEL. 

525
_14SO 

, to 18 age group. j Fred Capaldi, Angus McDonell, that the greatest? Smiles and ' 
They will be mainly referrals 

I 
David D. Chisholm. chuckles and laugh, laugh, laugh. ~~.:::::;::::-~~~~~ ... z-z:::~~~~~~--.z;:-4l! 

UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT 

from the Juvenile and Family The late Mr. Chisholm was born Oh, well there are only 28 in the ·••i&i; 
Courts but some may be from the in 1880 at St. Raphael's, the son town and the area. 
Children's Aid Society or school of the late Duncan Chisholm and And may the good Lord bless and 
authorities. his wife, Mary MacDonald. He had keep us till we meet again. 

The new Home will be privately lived in Timmins for 53 years. 
sponsored by a group headed by He is survived by his wife, Mar- • 
Rev. Peter Barkway which has re- garet Ann (nee MacDougall) one Roy A Pech1e 
ceived its charter. Among mem- son, Lloyd D. of Port Arthur, a • 
bers of the group are Juvenile daughter, Helen of Ottawa; five, • d A c a}} 
Judge Percy Bergeron, Rev. Ru- grandchildren, one ~reat grands~n, Die t ornw ' 
dolph Villeneuve of Glen Walter and one brother, Fmlay G. Chis

MRS. G. PRINGLE and Derry Tenger of Dunvegan, a holm of Toronto. 
CAS social worker in Cornwall. out-of-town relatives attending 

CATERING AVAILABLE FOR STAGS, PARTIES, 
RECEPTIONS, MEETINGS, ETC. 

Cost of the new Home will be the funeral were his son and daugh
met for the most part by the On- ter, nieces, Miss Isobel MacDonell, 
tario Government under the Chil- Montreal, Mrs. Calvin MacPherson, 
dren's Institutions Act. Onaping, Ont. and grandson David 

Roy A. Pechie, who operated a 
garage in Avonmore for several : 
years, died suddenly in Cornwall 
last Tuesday at the age of 53. Mr. 
Pechie was highly esteemed in the 
Avonmore community. The an
nouncement of his death came as 

FOR BETTER BUYS IN 

UALITY POOD 
SHOP AT 

LAUZON'S GROCETERIA 
(FORMER LEMIRE'S SUPERMARKET) 

no..,..~ CJO 
1
WA#iftffl7 5 ·- r--..(, -~ i!li ...,,,.,.. -. _,, __ IIQW ___ ... __ 

STATION ALEXANDRIA TEL. 525-2987 

WEEKEND SPECIALS FEB. 16, 17, 18 . 
Aylmer 
TOMATO JUICE, 20 oz . ..... ... 4 for 

Stokley Honey Pod 
PEAij, 15 oz. . ...................... . 3 for 

Yum Yum, Dill and Sweet BICKS 
ASSORTED PICKLES, 16 oz. 2 for 

Buy one get one Free, Russell's 
TABLE SYRUP, ... . .... . .. 16 oz. 

Surget MACARONI and or 
SPAGHETTI 2 lb. cello .. ,.. 2 for 

60 SALADA TEA BAGS 
with free cutlery .......................... . 

Salada Rise and Shine Orange 
Flavor Crystals .... ...... .. 2 env, 

Vogue 
TOILET TISSUE ......... 8 roll pak 

Lauzon 's Golden Krust 
BREAD, 24 oz. loaf ................ 2 for 

65c 
55c 
65c 
29c 
75c 
79c 
43c 
79c 
39c 

Ontario No. 1 
WAXED TURNIPS ................... lb. 7c 
Large Stalk 
CEfERY ...................... ..... . . . ea. 25c 
Imported No. 1 Vine-Ripe 
TOMATOES .. .. . .. .. ... .. . .. lb. 25c 
Whole or by the piece 
BOLOGNA . . . .. ... lb. 39c 
Fresh Pork 49c 
SHOULDER ROAST' ...... · ... .. lb. 

~~;gK~;:e .. :'.~'.'...... ... ... . .. lb. 39c 
Meaty . } 00 
PORK HOCKS .... ......... 3 lbs. for • 

Midget 89 
COTTAGE ROLL HAM ............ lb. C 

"WE CARRY A GOOD VARIETY OF FRESH FISH" 

WE DE::.IVER ON ORDERS OF $3.00 AND OVER! 

D. Chisholm of Sudbury. 

I 

: 
I 

• 
ENTERTAINMENT AT THE 

Atlantic Hotel 
STATION - ALEXANDRIA 

THURS., FRI. and SAT. EVENINGS 
Feb. 16, 17 and 18 

and SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

Johnny Mooring 
North A merica's 3-time Fiddling Champ 

·~~~~~ 

I' 

CARNIVAL 
- AT -

G len Robertson 

Feb. 13th to 19th 
Broom ball Tournament for men 

Friday Night and Saturday Morning 

Broumball Tournament 
for he Ladies 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

Off-Ice ttractions 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

1 p.m.-C-hain Saw Contest 
2 p.m.-Tug of War Competition 
3 p.m.-Cross. Country Race, Open to anyone 
Free Sleigh Rides - 7 p.m. Sunday . 

TWO BIG DANCES--
Old-Time Dance Sat., Feb. 18th from 8 to 12 p.m. 
Dance with Coronation of Queen, Sunday, Feb. 19th 

8 to 12 p.m., music by the Felons 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 

Menard Centr·e 
Your Family Shopping Centre 

J. Y. MENARD, Prop. 

Tel. 525-2207 Kenyon St. Alexandria 

LADIES' 

Panties 
SALE ...... ...... 3 for 94c 
First quality nylon briefs with 
elastic or band leg. White, 
pink, blue, yellow, red, black. 
S-M-L. 

CHILD'S 

Slims 
3- Gx 

SALE ............ ...... .... 94c 
Durable blue denim pants, 
reinforced seams, 2 pockets, 
washable. 

PLASTIC 

DRAPES 
'72" lC 84" 

SALE ... .. .. . ........ pr. 94c 
Re.g. to 1.99 pr. 

Wide, lined beautiful draperies · 
at lew cost. World's best de
signs - color fast and sun
proof. Gorgeous colors. 

SALE 

HOUSE 

Dresses 
12- 24½ 

................... 2.,4 
Neat cotton prints in gay 
colors. Reg. to 4.99. 

MENARD FAIRWAY CENTRE 

~---~ 

MANUFACTURER'S 
CLEARANCE 

- OF -

PIECE GOOD REMNANTS 
ALSO 

LADIES' SPORTSWEAR 

kirts 
FROM $1.00 

Slacks 
$2.00 - $3.00 

pecial 
LADIES' BRUSHED 
DENIM JEANS ..... pr. 

GALAXIE SPORTSWEAR LTD. 

Factory Store 

1.00 

14 MAIN ST. SOUTH ALEXANDRIA 

OPEN FRIDAY: 12.00 NOON TILL 9.00 P.M. 

SATURDAY: 10.00 A.M. TILL 4.00 P.M. 

,, 

•• 

' I 
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Mr. and Mrs. Eldege Vaillancourt 
have returned from a three-week 
holiday at Acapulco, Mexico. 

Miss Joy Hearn of Ottawa visited 
with Miss Janet 'Cfilsholm this 
week. 

Miss Patricia McRae, a student 
at Toronto Teachers' College, spent 
the weekend with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie L. McRae, Olen 
Nevis. 

.. ~~~, Murray Heads • • · I ~~:::I~~- There are also 36 associate 

The board has chosen Sept. 7, 
(Continued from page 1) 18 and 9 as the dates for the fair 

Petrie, C. •r. Grant, Oliver McGee, a~d met ~esday to appoint com
Bruce Sova, Stuart Blackadder, Col- m1ttee chairmen. 

SOCIAL and PERSONAL ,~c,_c_c,-c,-c,._.c,_o_c,.._.<>-<>~' 

I GLENGARRY CLUB OF OTTAWA I 
- LIVRES -
MILLE QUESTIONS 

I 
D'ETIQUETTE 

Pour La Ca.nadienne d' Aujour'hul 
/ Edition Beauchemin $2.50 

Bernard K. McDougald of Detroit, 
visited relatives in Glengarry last 
week. Angus McDougald, Thames
vllle, Ont ., spent a week with his 
brother, Joe McDougald, Green Val
ley. 

In Montreal this week attending 
the funeral of theh· brother, the 
late William Leboeuf, were Mrs. 
William Gauthier, Mrs. Aldina 
Bourget and Mrs. Z. Courville. Also 
attending her uncle's funeral was 
·Mrs. George Dumouchel. 

* Wilfred McLeister 
Stationery - Shoppez-s' Needs 

I ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Donald McKinnon of Toronto, 

spent the weekend with. his mother, 

1 Mrs. D. D. McKinnon, who has re
turned home from hospital. 

i TEL. 525-1232 

~ . 

FISH SPECIALS FOR LENT 

CELLO 

HADDOCK FILLETS .................................. lb. 45c 
CELLO 

COD FILLETS 35c ...... .... .................................. lb. 

OCEAN 39 
PERCH FILLETS ...... 5 lb. box 1.79 .or lb. C 
***** 1 49 POLLOCK FILLETS ...................... 5 lb. box • 

FRESH or SALTED 

HERRING ........... ..... ..... ....... lb. 19c 
***** 
DRESSED SMELTS . ...... 1 lb. pkg. 45c 
iiiiEssEo HADDocK ............................ lb. 29c 

55c lb. 

SMOKED 

FINNAN HADDIES 
***** 
POLLOCK FISH ...................... .... ............. . lb. 20c 
SALMON or HALIBUT STEAKS lb. 79c ..... 9 
SAL TED CODFISH .... ..... .. ...... .................. lb. 6 c 
FISH STICKS 8 oz. pkg. 35c or 3 for 1.00 
FRASERVALE COD 

FISH'N CHIPS ............................. 24 oz. pkg. 59c 
..... 1 00 
BARBOTTES ............................... 3 lb, pkg. • 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Tel. 525-1295 WE DELIVER 

,. 
i 
I 

I, 

To Make 

a Bride 

a Princess 

Tel. 525-1295 

Alexandria Lions and their ladies 
who attended the Cornwall Lions' 
dinner and Valentine dance, Tues
day night, were: Mr. and Mrs . Eric 
Gale, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bar
bara, Mr. and Mrs. John Proulx, 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Malcolmson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Doug Baxter and BilJ 
Gallant. 

Mrs. J . W. Porteous of Montreal, 
and Mrs. Alex R. McDonald, St. 
Raphael's, visited friends in town 
on Monday. 

Mrs. Harold Lapierre of Montreal, 
spent the weekend at Highland 
Chief Farm. She was accompanied 
by her son John, who remained for 
a week. Rory McCormfck, Cornwall, 
was a weekend visitor with his 
aunt, Mrs. A. H. McDonell and also 
visited his father, Ian McCormick. 

J. K. MacGILLIVRAY 
- MEAT PROCESSING -

RR 1 Williamstown, Ont. 
Tel. Lancaster 347-3204 

Will be closed 
during the month of March 

TEL. 525-1037 
CINEMAS COPE 
WED. to SAT. 

Feb. 15, 16, 17, 18 

''The Heroes 
Of Telemark'' 

Kirk Douglas, Richard Harris 

SUN., MON., TUES. 
Feb. 19, 20, 21 

"Boy Did I Get 
A Wrong Number" 
Bob Hope, Elke Sommer 

Phyllls Diller 
-ALSO -

"Geronimo" 
WED. to SAT. 

Feb. 22, 23, 24, 25 

''Last Command'' 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

-ALSO -

",The Great Sioux 
Massacre'' 
Joseph Cotton 

At • 

I Annual Winter Fling 0 

0 ' f North Wing, RCAF Airmen's Mess, Rockcliffe i I _:,Friday, F;.~;}4'_~967 I 
' HAROLD BYRD'S ORCHESTRA I i 
I Fiddlers, Pipers and Singers I I' Admission $1.50 per person Everybody Welcome I 

6-2c 

~<l_l_(l-~(l~-0-l-,.-.<l•~ l~ 

·-:-:~-;.;./;.:,-.... ;-...... 

To Make Home In Toronto 
l\facPHEE-GOUTHRO l 
. , C th d 1 Alexand- 1 message while Mrs. J. Y. Humphries, 

St. Fmnan s a e ra • . . also of the United Church con-
rla was the scene of a mid-wmter ducted the service of pray~r and 
wedding when Ann T. Gouthro and commitment. 
Donald Joseph MacPhee, both of 
Toronto, were married on January . Mrs. Ll~yd ~cHugh, represent-1 
28th, 1967. 

1 

mg St. Fmnan s Cathedral, r:ad 
Msgr. D. A. Kerr officiated. the words of the prophets Isaiah I 
The bride is the daughter of Mr. ~nd Daniel and of the Angel speak

and Mrs. Gregory Gouthro of Sil- : mg to Mary. She further took 
ver Spring Md. and the groom is j leadership in reading the attributes 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald I of the Kingdom. Miss Suzanne Roy, 
Edward MacPhee, Alexandria . rep:esenting Sacred Heart Parish. 

Given in marriage by her father, I assisted. 
the bride wore a floor-length gown Mrs. Leonard S. Woolfrey led in 
of white crepe, traditional style prayers of confession and interces
with fitted bodice and long sleeves sion assisted by Miss Patsy Bradley, 
coming to a point over the hands. Miss Ruth McCrimmon, Miss Gall 
The front of the gown was appli- Gebbie, Miss Helen Upton and Miss 
qued with lace and seed pearls and Sharon McLennan. 
had back interest of a flat bow to Hymns of praise were led by a 
which was attached a short train. choir of girls from Glengarry Dis
Her finger-tip veil of tulle lllusion trict High School with Mrs. D. M. 
was gathered to a pill box of lace Macleod at the organ. Mrs. James 
and seed pearls. The bridal bou- A. Wightman sang "Teach Me Lord 
quet was a circle of white carna- To Pray" by W. G. Nightingale. 
tlons centered with a red rose. 

Miss Lee Gouthro, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor and the 
bridesmaids were Catherine Olive 
MacPhee, sister of the groom and 
Monica Gouthro, sister of the bride. 

I John J. MacPhee of Ottawa, was 
1 best man and the ushers were 

Michael Smith, Washington, DC 
and Ewen McDonald, Alexandria. 

Mrs. Douglas J. Baxter and Mrs. 
W. C. Austin received at the vesti
bule doors while Miss Karen Hall 
and Miss Linda Whitehead assisted 
with the taking of the offering dur
ing the service. 

FOR 

Top Quality: Meat 
-SHOP AT-

LEVAC ' s 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

Catherine St. - E~t of the Post Office 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, FEB. 16, 17, 18 

KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES, 12 oz . .. 

BENSON CORN STARCH, 1 lb. 

GEM RICE 

MAZOLA OIL 

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE 

KAM LUNCHEON MEAT 

-MEAT
FRESH PORK SHOULDER 

FRESH CHICKEN, 3-4 lbs. 

. . 2 for 65c 

2 for 43c 

2 lbs. 29c 

.. 24 oz. 77c 

lb. 89c 

lb. 59c 

lb. 45c 

lb. 37c 

FRESH CHICKEN, 6-7 lbs .......... lb. 59c 

SWIF'r PREMIUM WIENERS . . . . lb. 55c 
LEGRADE ROSE MARIE BACON lb. 69c 

BONELESS STEW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 69c 

TEL 525-3797 WE DELIVER TEL. 525-3797 

I 

A reception was held in the Alex-
"-------------• a.nder Hall following the ceremony 

and later the bridal couple were Some Highlights of the 

Alexandria Carnival 
February, 25th 1967 

piped from the hall by Bobby Mac
Crlmmon. 

For a wedding trip to the Georg
ian Bay area the bride wore a 
three-piece suit of black and white 
tweed with fur collar and cuffs and 
a black and white pill box hat. 
Her corsage was of red roses. 

Out of town guests attended the 
wedding from Silver Spring, Mary
land, Wash., DC, Detroit, College 
Park, Md., Montreal, Toronto and 
Ottawa. 

World Day Of 
Prayer Marked 

Representatives of all three Alex
andria churches joined Friday in 
the Church on the Hill in marking 
the World Day of Prayer. It was I 
the first occasion on which women 

1

. 

from the three churches marked 
the day together and some 175 were 
present. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME TO 

1 - FREE SMORGASBORD 
at the 

FA I SAN BLEU 
compliments of 

LEFEBVRE'S RED & WHITE FOODORAMA 
THE MENU (HOT MEAL) -

- I I 
I 

~ ! 

The swish of Organza, the ro

mance of a cathedral train . . • 

with hand clipped Chan-

tilly lace inset. Dress fea-

This service was prepared by the 
late Queen Salote of the Tonga 
Islands in the South Pacific, where 
the first observance of the World 
Day of PrayPr is held each year. 

Soup or tomato juice - Piping hot beef stew ma.de , with value-check mea.ts 
sliced cooked meats (ham, pork loaf, chic ken l~af, macaroni and cheese loaf) 
hors d 'oeuvres. 

I 

tures new Emph·e lines. 

Sizes 7 to 17. 

$80. 
EXACTLY AS 
ILLUSTRATED 

~ 

\Choolo JOlll' sown 1n com.p1ete Pl'lYaCJ · 

/m our 2nd floor •c1ream room... · 
j 

VOGUE SHOPPE • 502 Montreal Rd. • CORNWALL 

1, 
I 

!I 
~ 

I 

Mrs. R. J. Graham delivered the 

RUD~,~t~}hO!HING I 
TEL. 525-3256 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 

1

1:ined Boys' Pants } 98 
size 8 to 12 .. ... . . • • • I 

I Men's Green Pants and 5 00 
Shirts, all sizes . a set • 

Men's Rubber Boots 2 98 
size 6 to 12 .. 1Jf. • 

Men's Hunter Boots 4 05 
size 6 to 11 .;, 1 
Men's Zipper Rubber 3 45 
Overshoes, size 6-11 • 

Boys' Overshoes 2 98 
Size 1-5 . ... . ...... • • I 
Men '.s Nylon Socks } 00 
3 pairs for • j 

Homemade Beans and Oven-Warm French Bread donated by 

GEORGES LANTHIER & FILS 
Cole slaw - potato salad - ice cream - cakes - potato chips - coffee - milk 
or soft drink. 

Children under 14 years must be accompanied by parents 

2- w ing .of Queen Contest 
Sacred Heart Parish Hall on Feb. 21st, at 8.30 p.m. 

Everybody welcome Help elect your queen by buying the Bonhomme Carnaval 

3- ons r ances 
FEB. 25th - Sacred Heart Hall - Music by The Scounclrelz 

Alexander Hall-Music by Jimmy Thompson 
Dress as you like - Tickets now on sale 

X ·I C IV L 
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• AUCTIONEER • 

John A MacLennan 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FULLY QUALIFIED FOR ALL TYPES OF SALES 
MAXVILLE - Tel. Collect 527-5496 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

7-tf 

Vehicles of any kind, also logs, wood or any other 
m ateria l is prohibited from being parked or piled on 
the township r oa ds so a s to obstruct the removal of 
snow on said roa d s . 

Snow removal from private l aneways is not to be pushed 
on road a llowance. 

Any damages resulting from same will be the responsi
bility of the owners of such obstruction. 

. GILBERT GAUTHIER, 
Road Superintendent. 

6-2c 

UNITED CO-OP - V ANKLEEK HILL 

and ALEX.ANDRIA 

ANNUAL MEETING 

,., 

and BANQUET 
in the High School .cafeteria 

Vankleek Hill 

Thursday, Feb. 23· 
AT 7.00 P .M . 

TICKETS : $1.50 PER PERSON 
6-2c 

N evJs ip;0rn Here an0 T here 
GLEN SANDFIELD 
Mrs. Finley Fraser went to To

: ronto last week to spend a month 
t 

I 
with friends. 

I Miss Catherine Reid of Cornwall, 
spent the weekend with Marjorie 
Fraser . 

Miss Helen McMillan returned 
to her work in Alexandria after 
two weeks' illness at home. 

On February 2nd, 1967, Real 
Forest, husband of Gilberte de-

: Bellefeuille, died at the age of 51 
years at Verdun , Que. The funeral 
was held on Monday morning in 
Verdun and burial was in t he ceme
tery of Coteau du Lac, Que. He was 
the son-in-law of Mrs. Magdelina 
de Bellefeuille of Glen Sandfield. 

Church, Kirk Hill. 
Keith MacMillan suffered an ac-

cident at his home Monday morning 
when his thumb was caught in the 
machinery at the barn. Hope it 
won't prove too serious and that he 
will soon be home from the hos
pital. 

Mrs. A. W . MacPhee has returned 
home from Toronto where she spent 
a few weeks visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ewen J. McPhee and family. 

Miss Catherine Kennedy, Toronto, 
was home with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh J . Kennedy for the 
weekend. 

GHISLAIN E. SEGUIN & ASSOCIATES LTD. 
Consulting Engineers 

Sewers, Waterworks, Roads, Sidewalks, Bridges, Culverts, Drainage, 
Sewage Disposal, Structures, Mechanical, Electrical, Special Studies, 

Reports, etc. 
207 WILLIAM STREET 
TEL. OFFICE 632-7061 

HAWESBURY, ONT. 
RESIDENCE 632-7170 

22-tf 
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BRODIE 1
1 L G S FOOD 

Th;February meeting of the HiC ~ a • • 
was held at the home of Misses I 
Shirley and Alice Fraser and Stan- f04 57 KENYON STREET WEST 

I le~ Fraser on Thursday evening, ~ ALEXANDRIA ONT, 
with a good attendance. Ii , 

Mr. and Mrs. Munroe MacCaskill f-4 TEL. 525-1937 WE DELIVER 
and Heather of Lachute, were sup- I~ We Reserve the right to limit quantities 
per guests of Mr. and Mr~. Allan I~ 
MacCaskill on Sunday evening. lt:i WEEKEND SPECIALS FEB. 16, 17, 18 

Mrs. Duncan Fraser, Ste. Anne de I i 
Prescott, spent a week r ecently , COTTAGE TOILET PAPER ........ ..... , ... ......... .. 8 for 79c 
with Mr. and Mrs . Roderick Fraser I ~{i LIGHT BULBS 40, 60, 100 watts .................. 2 for 39c 
and family. , 1·~ 

M St 1 N . a d Mrs wil KRAFT CHEESE WHIZ ..................... ..... ........ 16 oz. 69c ! rs. ~n ey !X:on n . - ~i 
liam Jamieson v1s1ted on Thursday . ~H HCLEAINRZKKTEOTMCAHTU

0
P,J2UOICozE., .. 

2 
.. 
0 
... 

0 
.. z ..... ..................... 

4 
2 ffoorr 7

5
9
9

cc ti 
with Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mac-1 I~ ~ 
Gaskill at Lachute. I ~ 

Mr. and Mrs. J ack Kerr and fam- ,, LA VO JA:VEL WATER ................. ... .......... 64 oz. 39c t 
ily, vankleek Hill, were supper . i HABITANT VEGETABLE SOUP, 28 oz . ........ 2 for 45c f 
;~!!!~ ~!i/ ~:m~l~~ Mrs. Roderick I~% UTOPIA CHOICE TOMATOES, 28 oz. .... 2 for 61c ft 

c ongratulations to the Brodie I F arm House WHITE BREAD DOUGH 1 bx. 2 loaves 39c j 
4-H Club for its fine exhibit on ~ LETTUCE la rge 24 2 for 45c 
How to Lo. ok Your Best, featu.ring i l·.,.fi ' ......... ... ............................. 3 d 99 11:·• 

h Id t A h SUNKIST ORANGES .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. ........ .. ... .. oz. c hands, which was e a c 1eve- ;, 

:~~t Day at Alexandria on Feb. I~ FRESH CHICKEN, 3 to 4 lbs. . .. . .. llbb. 
5
39

3
c l\ 

Miss Etta McMeekin, Ottawa, ' l~ FRESH CHICKEN LEGS . . . . . . . . . • C ~,! 
spent the weekend .with Mrs. Flor- I, FRESH CHICKEN BREASTS lb 57.c " 
ence McMeekin and Mack. I · · · · · · · f 

Several of the ladies attended the ¥J CHICKEN WINGS frozen or fresh .. lb. 29c ~: 
World's Day of Prayer at Glen ill CHICKEN NECK f fresh lb 19c ,~ 

IMPORTANT NEW DEVELOPMENT 
FROM CO-OPERATIVE RESEARCH: 

New co-op· Cattle 
Mineral A 

fights phosphorus 
deficiency in 
milking cows. 

A shortage of phosphorus reduces milk 
production. Too much Calcium in relation to 
the Phosphorus has the same effect. That is why 
Co-operative Research has developed new CO-OP 
Cattle Mineral A. This formula contains Calcium 
and Phosphorus in equal proportions ... the same 
ratio found in milk itself . . . to assure you of 
maximum milk production. CO-OP Cattle Mineral 
A also contains salt, iron, iodine and important 
trace elements, plus vitamins A and D. Discuss the 
advantages of CO-OP Cattle Mineral A with 
your Co-operative feed specialist now. 

*Resutertd Trtuk Mark 

UNITED CO-OPERATIVES 
OF ONTARIO 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
Tel. Alexandria 525-25%3 

• 

Sandfield on Friday afternoon. I~ ' rozen or . . . Ki 

LOCHIEL \ l, ,, :.;;:••:~: •:._':e::'.' :'::.:::h: t:'.'.:. -=to:":~::i~::::_:""""':~u:' :::~:t::i:=i=e·•:=~= =&='!!l!=•=-=~=::=i-._ ~---------------~-------=---
The sympathy of the community 

l 
I 

AMOUNT 
Of 

LOAN 

--.-ioo 
300 
550 

1000 
1600 
2580 
3000 
<:DOD 
5000 

Ask how much your loan will cost 
and HFC will tell you - before you borrow 

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS 
60 ,,, 36 JO 10 j '1 months months months months months months 
~ ~ ~ ~ $6.12 $9.46 
..... , . . . . . ' ... ,, . 

iJ:73 
18.35 28.37 

...... .... . , . ..... 32.86 51.24 

... ... ...... · si.12 41.45 58.11 91.56 

...... ·fa35 .. ... ... .. . .... 

.... .. 90.18 . ... . ... .. .... . 
ioLoi 

88.02 108.22 ••·•• ..... ..... 
117.37 144.30 ··· ·· ..... ..... 

126.26 146.71 180.37 ····· .... . ..... 

When you come to 
HFC fo.r a loan, the 
Manager will answer . 
any question you have 
-fully and clearly
before you borrow. 
That's one reason you 
can borrow with 
confidence from HFC
Household Finance. 

t~b,ve payments include principal and Interest and are bas,d Ask about credit life insurance 
o:i rrompt repayment, but do not include the cost ot fife insurance on loans at low group rates 

HOUSEHOLD 
HAWl<SBURY 

363 Main St.-Telephone ME 2-2744 
(next to the railway) 

CORNWALL 
! 5 Second Street West-Telephone WE 3-0062 

(Just west of The Seaway Bu ild ing) 
Ask about our evening hours ... 

is extended to Mr. and Mrs. Basil 
McCormick in the death of Mrs. 
McCormick's father, Mr. Albert 

I Paquette, Moose Creek, whose sud
den death occurred last week. A 
large number from this section at-
tended the wake and funeral h eld 
at Maxville. j 

We are sorry to hear that Mrs. 
D. J. McDonell is a patient in the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital after 
having the misfortun e to break her 
wrist in a fall in her home. We 
hope to hear of a speedy recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross MacMillan and 
Mrs. John MacLaren, Lancaster mo- . 
tored to Montreal to visit Mrs. 
James L . MacMillan who is a 
patient in the Royal Victoria Hos
pital. 

Quite a number from this section 
attended the World's Day of Pray- I 
er held Friday in St. Columbus 

WE REPAIR 

Watches 
and 

Electric Shavers 

.* * * 
BRUNO PIGEON 

J EWELRY and SMOirn SHOP 
Complete Line for Smokers 

13 Main Street Alexandria 

~--,.-_, ___ ,_.()-()-(--)-(~(~{)...-<~, 

I GLENGARRY ,' 
I ~ kUIT & VE·GE TABLE s I I REAL GAUTHIER, Prop. TEL. 525-2685 i , 
- We reserve the right to limit, quantities ! 

ONT ARIO NO. 1 

POTATOES .......................................................... 50 lbs. 

W ith the purc-~ase of 4 G.E . Bulbs at regula r price 

t O : ;~{:: . .. .. .. ... .... .. .. .. ..... . . 5 lbs. 43c ~:TT~ci 24s .. .. ....... .. .. .... . . 2 for 39c I 
1;;~~~ ................. 5 lbs. 491c ~~f~~ES 252s ..... .......... ..... 3 doz . 99c I 
B c 29 Vine Ripened 49 • I 
PEARS 120s ... ... ....... 6 for . 

1C T OMATOES 6x 7 .. 2 lbs. for ,. C , , !:::~ l 5 lbs. 2
6
~cC ~!x~; ~· ...................... 2 lbs. 

2
~_
9
3CC ti 

GRAPEFRUIT 43s . 10 for ·:, RADISHES ... ........ .. 3 for i 
Nice and Yellow 12c Onta rio No. 1 7c I 
BANANAS . .. . lb. WAX TURNIPS lb. ! 

1 
I 
' I 
I 

dozen 39c j. I CRACKED EGGS ...... ,.. . . .. .. .. . ... ...... ... . . . ... . . . . . .. . a 

i All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Veget ables at the Lowest Price on Market - I Ii ~.-.c- 0 

~:~ Our town's got everything ... fine shops, handy services, helpful people. And the 
one place to find them all is in your Yellow Pages. Take, for instance, all the things to do 
with cars. Your Yellow Pages can help you buy or rent a new car, or repair or service 
your present one. Whatever you need, your Yellow Pages can help you find it quickly 
and easily ... whether it be a fleet of luxury cars or a simple tire valve cap like the one 
illustrated. Yes, it's good to get in the Yellow Pages habit ... everything's here in town! 

everythings h in town 

\ . 

\ 

( , 
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SUBSCRIBE TO ''THE GLENGARRY NEWS" 
SPORTS 

old confrere Bill (one time Sugar 
and Spice columnist) Smiley held 
quite a reunion in the finale hour 
. . . Their reminiscing was spicey 
and oddly enough they used more 
ice cubes than sugar. 

AGRICULTURAL 

Annual Meeting 
* The seventy-second annual meeting of the members 

of the 

GLENGARRY FARMERS MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

will be held on 

SATURDAY, the 25th DAY of FEB., 1967 
AT THEIR OFFICE, ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

at the hour of 1.30 o 'clock p.m. 

for the purpose of electing three Directors. 

A statement showing the affairs of the Company on 

the 31st day of December, 1966, will be presented and 

read exhibiting receipts and expenditures, assets and 

liabilities. 

A. J. McDONALD 
Secret ary 

BELL 
LINES 

by L. M. Holtby 

your telephone 

manager 

* * 

SYLVESTER JOYCE 
P resident 

7-2c 

* 
I wonder how many of you have ever noticed a smaU box -

usually black plastic - · tucked up on a basem~nt beam in your 
home. It is placed quite close to the point where o_ur. teleph~ne 
wire comes into your home. ·we call this small box an ms1de station 
protector and we use it as a safety device where the insi~e wire and 
the outside wire are joined. It protects both our eqmpment and 
the telephone user from stray electrical currents over 300 volts and 
from lightning surges. The protector serves much the same purpose 
as the more familiar electrical fuse except that instead of opening a 
line as a fuse does, the protector grounds it. If this should happen 
_ ~nd it very seldom does - your phone immediately is put out 
of order. So seldom do we have to change or repair these station 
protectors, in fact, that I discovered recently that many homes 
still have those installed with their first telephone many years 
ago. These are from the pre-plastic era and are of white porcelain. 
:Many, too, were placed in the days when cellar_ ~ere cellars and 
not beautiful recreation rooms, family rooms or fm1shed work hop 
when panelling or attractive tile. did not conceal bare ceiling beams. 
J\,lany people today are converting basement space into wonderfully 
liveable rooms. If this should be in your home improvement plans 
would you please locate this protector? Under no circumstance 
should any of the wires leading from the protector be disconnected. 
They are vital to your service. 

Then, if you are installing a ceiling, perhaps you could leave 
the small area unboxed or place a removable panel to give easy 
access to the black box. It would also be to your advantage to 
provide access to the ground wire connection which usually runs 
from the protector to a nearby water pipe. Chances are our In
stallers or Repairmen will seldom have to gain access to these 
connections. However if that need should arise, it would take 
longer to restore your' service and perhaps mar a beautiful ceiling 
if the protector or ground connections have been hidden by the 
panelling or ceiling tiles. 

* * * 
I wonder how many of you remember back to the days when 

the telephone was still looked upon either as a toy or the invention 
of the devil? From our historical file comes this tale from 1911 -
only 56 years ago. "Recently on entering the house of a subscriber 
an instrument setter noticed the telephone decorated with small 
bags attached to the transmitter and receiver. It was learned that 
the bags contained camphor and had been placed th ere to ward off 
scarlet fever, as another party on the line was quarantined on 
account of this disease.'' 

* * * 
To help speed your long distance calls a long, Canada and 

the United States have been divided into calling areas. Each calling 
area bas its own three-number Area Code. When you call outside 

1our own calling area, these special codes direct you to the area 
you are calling. Whether you are able to dial the calls yourself 
or whether a Long Distance Operator must place them for you, 
using or giving her the Area Code speeds your call. Codes for many 
locations are listed in the front of your telephone directory. 

* * * 

tn the GLENS 
by ANGUS H. McDONELL 

Recently while browsing through I The entire schedule, especially din
the weekend 1;1ress before th~ fire- ners, (lining up that head table can 
place we received a long distance be a headache) were right on time. 
call. The speaker's voice for a Honestly we think if Werden was 
moment was not too familiar , then, younger he would be drafted by 
sure enough it was Werden Leavens, NHL president Clarence Campbell 

We found time to review the 
Metro sport pages . . . In Orillia 
despatches re the Ontario Consols 
play we noted references to Ross 
(one time Alexandria resident) 
Tarlton , president of the OCA ... 
In 1954 Ross skipped his rink to 
the Ontario title, then on to Ed
monton and the Brier . . . Peter 
(Greenfield-Kirkland Lake) Mac
Innes a plate glass skip this time 

secty-manager Ontario Week 1 Y to join the referee staff as he whirl- AUCTION SALE. 
Newspapers Association . ed around the convention floor with 

Mr. Leavens, in conjunction with all the authority and poise of a 
president Ken Glendinning, Delhi Red Storey or Frank Udvari. Wer- SATURDAY, FEB. 18th 
News-Record, was via phone re- den, like an efficient linesman in 
questing that we take on what a game, is also a great retriever. 
turned out to be a very pleasant During the course of his busy hours 
assignment. he even retrieved a precious note 

at 1 p.m. 

Lot J . 1st Con. Charlottenburgh 
2 miles west of S. Lancaster on 

Highway No. 2, 
Oppo ite Gray Goose Motel 
25 head of Holste.in cattle 

At the Association's annual meet- book that allegedly contained infor
ing, February 9, 10 and 11, we were mation not ordinally used by an 
told confidentially, our News editor editor. However, either by accident 
was to be honored by his colleagues or design Mr. Leavens from the 

Farm Implements 
and it was a must that he be in head table at Satw-day's closing 
attendance. (Past presidents some- function presented the lost and Household Furniture 
times fail to attend). We assured found article (a tradition of week- Albert Faubert, Auct. Tel. 525-2182 
Messrs. Leavens and Glendinning ly papers) to the rightful blushing Emery Brodeur, Prop. 
that come convention dates the owner and this provoked a round RR 1 Summerstown, Tel. 347_3260 
Rambling Reporter would do his of applause that splintered a few of 
rambling within the confines of the the roof garden rafters. 

N IGH,T CLASSES 
FOR 

FARM OPERATORS 
AT 

Glengarry District High School 

every Monday night 

8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

• 
PROGRAM MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1967 

SPEAKER: Professor G. Hutchison, 

Department of Extension Education 

SUBJECT: "GlorUied Record-Keeping or Farm Management-

Which Is It?" 

Professor Hutchison is the author of several articles on bow 
records can help farmers to help themselves or help their 
lenders to help them. A pencil is possibly the most important 
production tool In t oday's farm business in which ever in
creasing amounts of capital are required. 

Royal York. I Among the many editors that it '-".W9-<~ ~,

0 

So last Thursday, as the News was our privilege to_ meet were -, <>-.c_ o._..<_< __ <_ <,..._.~ , 

was rolling off the press the editor Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hv1dsten . Pete\- ,.., VAN KLEEK HI LL I 
waved s'long to his staff and we has been to Ourtown but Mrs. -
headed through the Glens to Corn- Hvidsten. a great enthusiast of I 
wall where we boarded the CN's ,Highland Games, has yet to visit C E N T E N N II A L C A R N I V A L o 
crack "Cavalier" to Toronto. Glengarry. Our delightful conver- cl I , .. 

Our first port of call was at the sation as you would expect started :..: 

suite of President Ken Glendinning. 011 shop chatter switching a bit to cl FEB. 22nd to FEB. 26th, 1967 '-The prexy was ably assisted in ex- sport after learning that the Hvid- ,, 
tending greetings by his son Don stens edit both the Port Perry Star 

and Mrs. Glendinning. Our first and Uxbridge Times-Journal. We cl WEDNESDAY f EBRU RY d ' 
impressions are lasting ones. The mentioned the Port Perry Roaches, , A 22n • . • c 
Glendinnings, we thought, were ex- r~member John Ross Roach one c Broomball-from 6.30 to 12.00 p.m. I 
emplary of the town or country time great NHL goalie who sue- • 
home where members of the family,ceeded "Jumping Jackie" Forbes ! THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd c 
were being welcomed across the in the days before the current - • • • I 
threshold to spend a couple of days I LeMafr~s- Hvi'dste . th b't I Minor Hockey-6.00 to 9.00 p.m.-Tow;n L eag·ue Hockey-Lochiel vs. Vankleek Hill ,.., 
with the "old folks." There pre- • n is more an a 1 E 1 -

~:!~t~t b~
5
~~~tn hi::~rr!m;r~~:~; i~!~\~f i:~ ~~ ~:ot~fs~u!i:tr~a~~~ i ag es. ! 

people representing possibly the sole Connor's, The Man from Glengarry, c f RJ DAY, f £BR UAR Y 24 l h . . . ' 
remaining link with traditions of Grace Campbell's, Highland Heri- I $125 dollars in prizes-Costume Night-figure skating, costume judging, races, costume 
past eras - the family weekly tage and who can overlook, at such .parade, bicycle races, potato bag races. Dance, featuring· "THE FELONS" 10 p '.m. c 
newspaper. a time, The Cabot Trail and Cape c ' 

The gracious ladies in attendance Breton. I SATURDAY FEBRUARY 25th ~ 
were not decked out in fancy dan Among those who addressed the 1 

, • • • ,-

cocktail dresses but attractively convention was Glengarry's Hugh: 'c Afternoon-Snowmobile cross country races at 2.00 , p.m, 
gowned as they would be back P. MacMillan, liaison officer, De- , ~ 
home. There was no command per- partment of Ontario Public Records O Night-Broomhall 7.00 to 8.00 p.m. 8.15 Hockey-Hawkesbury Junior Combines vs. -, 
formance by the editors to flash and Archives_. Eastern Ontario edi- ' Vankleek Hill All Stars. ~ 
stuffed-studded shirts· on the con- 1 tors won qmte a number of com- Dance-"Old Time Dance" featuring the Glen Orahestra, at 10.00' p.m. -, 
trary wear your bus~ess suit and petition awards as reporte. d in an- 0

1 
_ 

be as you are at home to the 0the: column. In addition to ex- SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26th. . . ~ 
readers of your paper. I tendmg co_ngratulatlons to all the O ,-

The festive board too, groaned Weekly wmners, Glengarry News ' $300 in Prizes-Centennial Parade at 2.00 p.m. - Queen Contest announcement at 
with a variety of fdod that would readers _and ~is pap~r·s staff wm 3.00 p.m. Followed by Tug-o-War and Sawing Contest. ~ 
tempt any scribe to forget for the share with Justified Pnde the honor 01 Bean Supper from 5 to 8 p.m. entertainment during supper. ~, 
nonce his callory limit. Even the bestowed on our editor who was 
coffee made you pleasantly wince chosen by his associates as the Door Prizes Every Night. ,~ 
like Jackie Gleason on a Saturday Weekly Newspaper Man of the Year. ,; FRJDAY MARCH 3 d 
night. HITHER AND YON IN METRO: ' r • • • 

When the mechanism of any con-
vention runs smoothly it is ob- H3:d there been an award for Cen- C • I Q 
vious someone in the background is tenmal beard growing editors then a r n I Va u e e n 
keeping the gears well lubricated I the Fort Erie Times R:view would 
with experience and timing. Here ~ave bee~ an_ easy wmner · · · c • D 
in Glengarry we frequently refer owever, if this w3:s a~ open class Oro n at IO n an Ce 
to John Jamieson as Mr. Highland• our 1;1ugh P_. (Hi~torical. Notes) 
Games and we think this is a f1t- MacMillan with his flowmg red 
ting way to class Werden Leavens 
as Mr. Ontario Weekly. Bright and 
early Friday a.m., Werden had the 
show on the road in fact, a bit too 
early for a few editors we met. 

JOANETTE 
TEXTILES 

locks would hold a winning lead 
like Northern Dancer in the Ken
tucky Derby . . . While on this 
theme, we liked the old fashioned 
brush cut of that up and coming 
editor Don (Delhi News-Record) 
Glendinning . . . Don reminds us 
of the late "Brunny" Wadsworth 
when he was an Ottawa-St. Pats 
student-football recruit out of Ren
frew . 

George Gathercole, Ontario Hydro 
Chairman, in his luncheon remarks 

HIGHWAY 34, GREEN VALLEY extolled the power production po
Tel. 525-1282 

R.El\lNANTS: Wools of all kinds; 
a large assortment of Wabasso cot
tons; quilt remnants by the pound. 

SPECIALS THIS WEEK 

Pure Wool Blankets 
(Green Plaid) 84x62 at 

Children 's Bulky 
Sweaters 3-6x . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. 3.00 

Long· Red Velvet Housecoat 
size 12 . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . 10.98 

I 
Ladies' Stretchies 5.00 

7slc 

tential of the Madawaska thus 
causing a Mae West chest expansion 
by Jack (Almonte Gazette) Graham, 
Gordon Fenn and Francis Murphy 
(Arnprior Guide) and Don (Ren
frew-Advance) Mccuaig . . . then 
came the deflation when a Western 
Ontario editor quipped . . . "What 

VANKLEEK HILL DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL 
at 9.00 p.m. 

Special Prizes awarded to: 

Best Dressed Centennial Couple 
Best Dressed Centennial Woman 
Best Dressed Centennial Man 
Best Highland Dress 

3 Orchestras To Please You 

FOR YOUR 
PROTECTION 

ALL OUR MEAT IS 

GOVERNMENT 
INSPECTED 

3.98 and where is the Madawaska?" B y 
the way, Don hails from our Glen
garry Bainsville McCuaigs while 
Francis Murphy is a brother of 
Ourtown's Mrs. Lyall Costello. Edi
tor Andy (Vankleek Hill) Boyer had 
as his luncheon guest a former 
townsman Ranald (Rannie in the 
bank> Macdonald ... Keith (Ches
terville-Record) Graham among the 
head table directors ... John (Pres
cott-Journal) Morris and his son in 
the 100 years printing honor brac
ket . . . Ron <Winchester Press) 
Workman accepting their awards 
while brother Reg steps up to 1st 
Vice President. 

__________________________ .. _•~--------------~------------------------

Here to stay ! and here to serve you ! 
new LABOUR SAVl~G 

~o~o~ 
BULK FEED 

SERVICE 
Bui~ Feeding ... the modern method of providing feed 
for hvestock and poultry ... is making savings for more 
and ~ore farmers throughout Ontario. Your local 
~-op 1s ~ow pr~pared to serve your requlrements for 
h1gh-quah~y, daily-fresh bulk feed. So . , • it will pay 
you to get m touch with your local Co-Op ... and learn 
how Y!>U can benefit from this latest Co-Op service to 
Ontario Farmers. 

Don't forget ••• only _Co.Op offers Jocailzed ••. person
alized bu!k feed aerv,ce. It's well worth investigating. 
~d • , •, if you are not a member of your focal Co-Op 
• ~ • that • well worth inYestltatint, too. 

FREE AlltJor..,. ln/ormqtlN bookl« .. Built Feal 
Bcotabal • ,.,.,,,,... ~ 

UNITED CO-OPERATIVES ALEX ANDRIA BRANCH-TEL. 525-2523 

The Rambling Reporter and his 

J. J. DUBUC 
BA, OD 

Doctor of Optometry 

EYE EXAMINATIONS 
Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

21 Main St. Alexandria 

(Above l\IcLelster's Book Store) 
For appointment phone any day 

except Saturday and Sunday 

between 9 and 5 
Ale.xamlria 525-2753 
Cornwall WE 2-6634 

4-tf 

TEL. 525-2103 MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE OF,DERS AND DELIVERIES 

PRE.SH 

houlder of Pork . 5 to 6 lbs. lb. 49c 
BOSTON PORK BUTTS . . ........ lb. 59c 

ROSE MARIE BACON .. .. 1 lb. pack 59c 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
THICK RIB ROAST ......... . 

FRESH GROUND,HAMBURG 

FANCY NO. 1 

McINTOSH APPLES 
SUNKIST 

ORANGES No. 113 

5 lb. cello 59c 

doz. 79c 

N.B. NO. 1 POTATOES 

CALIFORNIA 

CELERY No. 24 
B.C. 

lb. 89c 

lb. 49c 

each 29c 

DELICIOUS APPLES No. 125 6 for 39c 

.................... 50 lb. bag 1.49 
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1-Coming Events 
The Glengarry Club of Montreal 

will hold its Spring Dance, Sat
mrday, March 11th in the Army 
& Navy Legion Hall, 6510 Decarie 
Blvd. 6-4c 

The st. John's Ambulance First Aid 
course starts Monday, February 
20th at 8 p.m. in the Legion Hall , 
Alexandria. Open to everyone. 
For further information Tel. J. R. 
Reid, 525-1726. 7-lc 

The Gleng-arry ·ews, Alexandria, Ontari('), Thursday, February 16, 1967 

7-Card of Thanks 1 8-In Memoriam 114-Autos for Sale j 21-Real Estate 
, c_o_n_t_rn_u_e_d_l ________ , ~tin~e~ _ _ __ 1._c_0_n_t1n_u_e_d_> ________ 1 (Continued) ______ _ 

PAQUETTE-We wish to express O'CONNOR-In Loving memory of 1964 Buick Wildcat 2-coor hardtop, . NEEDED 
our sincere thanks and appre- a dear fat11er and grandfather, also 1962 Pontiac 6 automatic, 4- Lot or le\:S lacing on Lake St. Fran-
ciation to reTatives, friends and Ranald O'Connor, who passed door sedan. Both specially priced. els from 50 ft. wide to 500 acres. 
neighbors for masses, cards, mes- away February 20, 1964. Shepherd Motors, Tel. 525-1402. Farm, situated on a river leading 
sages of sympathy and assitance Memories of you are all we have 5:2c into Lake St. Francis. 
at Lhe time of the death of a dear left, Farm with stone home. 
huband and father. We loved you too much to ever 15-Farm and Garden Produce House in Alexandria with $1,000 
-The family of the late Albert forget. down. 

Paquette. -Annie, Ambrose and children. Straw for sale, Barley for sale at Village home with $500 down. 
Moose creek, Ont. 7-lc Bainsville, Ont. 7-lc $2.90 cwt. Tel. Maxville 527-5679. Farm with cattle and machinery 

6-tf with $4,500 down. ----------------
URQUHART-.Jn loving memory of 

mother, Mrs. Mina Urquhart who For sale, 1,100 bales of hay, 30 % Sales Representatives 

38--Help Wanted, Male 
Men :with chain saws wanted to cut 

pulp and logs. Tel. Maxville 
527-5743. 7-lc 

NOTICE TO ~REDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

ESTATE OF THEODORE (FEO
DOR) TERSTUJAH, LATE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON, IN THE 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, RE
TIRED PENSIONER, DECEASED. 

PAY CASH FOR 

CLASSIFIED-ADS 
AND SAVE 

Our saving on bookkeeping cost• 
Is passed on to you. 

21st WEEK WINNERS .A meeting of the A.O.T.S group will 
be held on Monday, February 
'20th in Glen Sandfield at 7 .30 
p.m. Everyone welcome. 7-lc 

The annual meeting of the Glen
garry Historical Society will be 
held in the Board Room of the 
Ontario Agricultural office, Alex
andria, Thursday evenl,ng, F ebru
ary 23rd, at 8 o'clock. Be present 
to hear reports on the activities 
of the last year aiad to help plan 
our program for ~ntennial year. 
Refreshments. - 7-lc 

McDONALD-In my card of thanks 
the name of Rev. M. J. O'Brien 
was inadvertently omitted. I 
should like particularly to thank 
Father O'Brien for his kindness 
in my recent bereavement. 
- Mrs. Alex J . R. McDonald. 

passed away on the 14th February alfalfa. Arthur Lefebvre, Glen 
1964. Robertson, Tel. 874-2627. 7-3c 
Deep in my hemt you will always ---------------

stay 16-Poultry - Livestock 
Loved and remembered every day. 
-Always loved, son John Urqu

Mrs. Rosabelle Sauve 
Maurice Sauve, B.S.A. 

Herve Sauve 
Lionel Glaude 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the estate 
of THEODORE (FEODOR) TER
STUJAH, who died on or about the 
22nd day of October, 1966, are here
by requil-ed to send full particulars 
of their claims to the undersigned 
on or before the 7th day of March, 
1967, after which date the estate 
shall be distributed having regard 
only to such claims as have been 
received. 

LIONS iJOO CLO~ 
St. Raphael's. 7-lp 

hart. 
Ottawa, Ont. 

9-Personal 

7-lc 

For sale, 2500 hens, white purebred 
Leghorns, laying well. Gilles 1 
Glaude, North Lancaster, Tel. Tel. 
347-2530. 4-3c 

$20 EACH TO: 
525-2940 Res. 525-3354 

Alexandria 

M. JEAN 

MacMILLAN-We wish to express 
heartfelt appreciation to all who 
visited and sent cards to the late 
Alex J . MacMillan while a patient 
in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall . Special 
thanks to Father Lalonde, Sr. 
MacMillan, Dr. Tallon, Dr. Ques
nel, nurses, student nurses and 
nurses' aides on the third and 
fourth floors north. 

We pick up and pay for dead and 
disabled horses and cows. Tel. 
35-R-4 Lochiel, John D. Mc
"deekin, Da:lkeith, licence No 
55-C-66. 18-tf 

For sale, Grade Holstein cows to 
freshen from March to May. Ap
ply to John Spivak, RR 1 Wil
liamstown. 7-2p CAMERON DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 

MRS. LLOYD McHUGH 

MRS. JOE FONTAINE 

MRS. DANNY PROULX 

MADELINE McDONALD 

DARL LAPORTE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

the 7th day of February, 1967. 

Mrs. Alex J. MacMillan and 
family. 

CONTACT LENSES 
EYER EXAMINED 

Wanted to buy, 12 feeder pigs, 8 REALTOR 
weeks or over. Apply to Willie I 
McIntosh, Maxville, Tel. 527-5573. Due to the 111.rge number of recent 

7-lp sales, we are in need of new list-
------------- ings in the three Counties. 

The annual meeting of the Glen
garry Hog Producers Association 
will be held in the board room of 
the Agricultural office, Friday, 
February 17th at 8.30 p.m. 7-lc 

Members, plan to attend· the Legion 
Centennial Costume Ball April 
15th, at the Alexandria Legion 
Hall. 7-lc 

RR 1 Dalkeith. 7-lc DR. ROGER, CUIERRIFR. OD 

THEORET-We wish to express 
heartfelt appreciation to all who 
visited and sent cards and flow
ers to the late Alphonsim Theoret 
while a patient In the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. We also thank 
all who expressed sympathy with 
cards, flowers and letters at the 
time of the loss of our dear 
daughter and s i st er. Special 
thanks to Dr. Bourdeau, nurses 
and aides and the Alexandria 
Funeral Home. We shall long re-

Eyesight Specialist 

Valleyfield: 
249 Victoria St. Phone 373-8206 

Wanted, heifers and young cows, 
also open Holstein heifers. Con
tact John M. McDonald, North
field Station, Tel, Cornwall WE 2-
2937. 48-t! 

IF YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR 1• 
HOME, FARM, COTTAGE or LOTS 

11

, · 

Call us Collect 

933-3860 I 
The Glengarry Highland Dancing 

Association is holding a competi
tion open to dancers in Glen
garry and Township of Roxbor
ough, Saturday, February 18th at 
1.30 p.m. in the Legion Hall, Alex
andria. 7-lp 

Snowmobile races, Sunday, Febru- member t he kindness shown us. 
ary 19th at the Fair Grounds, -Mr. and Mrs. Rosario Brunet 
Chesterville, Ont. $250 in cash and family . 
prizes. Starting time 1.30 p.m. Alexandria. 7-lc 
Entry fee $4. Obstacle and Speed _ _ __________ _ 
Races and a Ladies' Free-for-All. 8-In Memoriam 

The Canadian Cancer Society will 
hold a meeting in the Legion 
Hall, AlEl,Xandria. on February 
23rd at 8.15 p.m. to organize the 
annual campaign. All interested 
please attend. 7-lc 

Dances of yesteryear to be revived
adult classes to be held at Glen
garry High School; first session, 
Thursday, Feb. 23rd at 8 p.m., 
sponsored by the Glengarry High
land Dancing Assoc. under direc
tion of Mrs. Alex Macculloch. 
For further information contact 
Mrs. Isabel Kemp, 525-2743. 

COMING B~Nrrs 
AT THE 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 
For your future wedding receptions, 

banquets or any special events, 
consult Green Valley Pavilion for 
prices and accommodation at any 
time. Tel. 525-1079. 

CAMPBELL-In loving memory of 
a dear sister, Florence, who pass
ed away Feb. 16, 1966. 
There's a road that's called 

"Remembrance", 
Where thoughts and wishes meet, 
we take that road in thought 

today, , 
For the one we cannot greet. 

Sadly missed and always re
membered by sisters Sadie and 
Katie. 

RR 2 Dunvegan. 7-lc 
---------------

CAMPBELL-In loving memory of 
my dear mother Mrs. Anne Dewar 
Campbell who passed away Feb
ruary 17, 1962. 

Ever remembered by her daugh
ter, Harriet. 

Cornwall. 7-lp 

CAMPBELL, Florence-In loving 
memory of a dear auntie who 
passed away February 16, 1966. 
Too dearly loved to ever be 

forgotten. 
Moira, Jim and the girls. 

Dance Sat., Feb. 18, at the Green I Lachine, Que. 7-lc 
Valley Pavilion. Music by The ___________ _ 
Champlains. Free transportation COUSINEAU-In loving remem-
for the girls from the Alexandria brance of a dear wife and mother, 
Bar-B-Q at 8.30 p.m. to the Violet M. Cousineau, who passed 
Pavilion. 6-2c away so suddenly on March 2nd, 

Centennial Costume Dance at the 
Green Valley Pavilion, Saturday, 
February 25th. Door prize. Good 
orchestra. Dress optional. 

DOMING EVENTS 

1966. 
More and more each day we miss 

her, 
Friends may think the wound is 

healed. 
But they little know the sorrow 
That lies within our hearts con

cealed. 

EVERY DAY 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUES 

St. Polycarpe 
Medical Centre Pa.one 265-3271 

EVERY ~'UESDA 'Y 7 to 9 p.m. 
41-43-45-tf 

INCOME TAX 
REPORTS 

PHONE CORNWALL 

933-5786 
PHONE ALEXANDRIA 

WANTED 
BEEF CATTLE 
or SPRINGERS 

OSCAR JOANETTE 
ALEXANDRIA 

Tel. 525-2286 Evenings 
Tel. 525-3523 Days 

21-Real Estate 

49-tf 

R!;;~;~s ~ aillancourl 
D'Ti\fPOT ~~ ~~AL ESTATE BROKER-

____ 4_-_1_4c We have variety to offer you in-

Behlen Buildings-If you're plan
ning a low cost arch or clear span 
agricult{u:e or industrial build
ing, consult your local authorized 
Behlen dealer. Roy Smith, New
ington, Ont. Tel. 984-2789. 2-12c 

The Only 
DEAD STOCK 

Plant in 
The Region! 

GUY 
MACH.1:\J3EE 

- Hor;i,es in town or country! 
-Building lots and sites! 
-Farms for all purposes! 
-Variety of businesses! 
-Summer cottages! 
Your inquiries are solicited. Do not 

hesitate to come ii:i and discuss 
your requirements with us. We 
can belp you. 
E. VAILLANCOURT, 525-3641 

195 Main St., South 

SEE - PHONE - WRITE 

ADELARD SAUVE 

and we will have one of our 
repre:.entatives call on you. 

'"rHE HOME FINDER" 
3-4c 

19-Pets for Sale 

Male Beagle huund for sale, 10 
months old, · has had all ~hots. 
Tel. 347-2493 Lancaster. 7-lc 

22-Farms for Sale or to Let 

We can help you sell your farm, 
contact E. Vaillancourt, Realtor, 
Tel. 525-3641, Alexandria, Ont. 

24-Houses For Sale or To Let 

For sale, 3-becb:oom house, all con
veniences,· nice lot, at 56 Main 
Street. Apply in writing to Joseph ! 
Macdonell, Balmertown, Box 313, 
Ontario. 5-tf 

For sale, five room house on 
Victoria Street, Alexandria. Heat
ed from the basement, also gar
age. Mrs. O. Nadeau, Tel. 525-2833. 

5-tf 

Visit Expo at your leisure, a h0me 
with all facilities on one acre 
of well kept lawn is available In 
Glengarry, one hour from Mont
real via 401; sleeps 9 to 10 people; 
to rent from April to October, or 
by the week. Tel. Alexandria 
525-2997 or write Box 87 Green 
Va.lley, Ont. 4-tf 

ST. ALBERT, ONTARIO 
Real Estate Broker To let, house on Victoria Street, 

Sticker Notices giving full informa- •rel. 525-2940 Res. 525-3354 available March 1st. Apply at 227 
tion will be distributed by mail. Leave your problems with us for: Main Street, Tel. 525-1493. 6-4p 
Call Long Distance and ask for • Buying • Farms 

Zenith 13470 
(No Toll Charge) 

Centres not having Zenith 
Call Crysler 613-987-2818 

• Selling • Business 
• Exchange • Country Homes 
• Renting • Properties 

ALEXANDRIA HOMES 
7 room home on Main St. $6,000. 
M.L.S. 289. 5 room home, fronting 

on lake, plus large business space, 
which was a restaurant and ban
quet hall, gravel yard on Highway 
43. Total price $9,000. 

House on Elgin St. West. 
3 an:,rtment house on Main St. 

For sale, in Glen Robertson, new 
bungs.low, 3 rooms, winterized, 
electricity. On large lot near vil
lage. Tel. 874-2627. 6-3c 

For rent or sale, at Glen Robertson, 
a seven room house, bathroom, 
newly decorated tile flooring, hot 
water, oil heating. Semi furnished 
if desired. On one acre of land. 
Tel. 874-2627. '7-3o 

30--For Sale - Miscellaneous 
AT THE 

BONNIE GLEN P .A VILION 
The Bonnie Glen is now taking re

servations for weddings, mixed 
parties, receptions and banquets. 
Permits available. Tel. 525-2203. 

In fondest memory, Alfred and 
family. 

RR 1 Maxville. 7-lp 

FRASER-In loving memory of a 
dear sister and aunt, Mary C. 
MacDonald. who passed away 
February 17, 1966. 

We are listed in white and yellow 
l')ages of phone book in each central. 
We wish to advise you that we have 
no agents on our pay roll. There
fore, by dealing directly with us 
you get much more for your dead 
or sick animal. You benefit, because 
you actually get moneys that are 
normally paid as commissions to 
agents. 

South. 
North Corner of Kenyon and Main 

Sts., 2 offices and apartment. 
Large lot. 

Clients wanting to rent a 3-bedroom 

Milk house 12'x16' insulated and I 
wired. Apply to Cameron Bros., ,-
Lancaster, Ont. 6-2c 

6-2c 

BLESSED EVENTS 
at thP 

GLENGARRY M:EMORIAL 
SARAULT-To Mr. and Mrs. Ar

mand Sarault (nee Pauline 
Sauve) Moose Creek, on February 
13th, 1967, a daughter. 

SEGUIN-To Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Seguin (nee Suzanne Lavigne) 
Alexandria. on February 12th, 
1967, a son. 

2--Births 

LEFEBVRE-To Mr, and Mrs. Mac 
Lefebvre (nee Dorothy McDonald) 
at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, on Feb
ruary 14th, a daughter, a sister 
for Bonnie, Brenda and Michael. 
-------------
MacINTYRE-To Mr . and Mrs. 

Vincent MacIntyre (nee Patricia 
Dolan) at St. Joseph's Hospital, 
North Bay, Ont., on February 
15th, 1967, a son. 

7-Card of Thanks 

CADIEUX-I wish to thank all my 
friends and relatives who visited 
me and sent cards while I was a 
patient in Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. Special thanks to Dr. 
Roman and staff. 

. -Gerald Cadieux. 
. Greenfield, Ont. 7-lp 

LEBLANC-We wish to express our 
sincere thanks to friends, neigh
bors and relatives for their sym
pathy, mass cards and floral tri-
1butes at the time of my wife's 
,death, Mrs. Irene Leblanc. Also 
,our sincere thanks to Dr. Bour
deau, nurses and staff of Glen
garry Memorial Hospital. 
-Armand Leblanc and familv . 
Glen Robertson. 7-lp 

MacMILLAN-We wish to express 
our sincere thanks and apprecia
tion to relatives, neighbors Rnd 
friends for their expressions of I 
sympathy and help at the time 
of the death of a dear husband 
and father. 1 

--Mrs. Alex J. MacMillan and j 
family. 

RR 1 Dalkeith. 7-lc 

Just a "Jr~.yer f:·om those who 
loved you, 

Just a memory fond and true. 
In our hearts you'll live forever 
Because we thought so much of 

you. 
Ever remembered by Mr. and 
Mrs. A .Fraser and family. 

Lancaster. 7-lp 

HAY-In loving memory of a 
dear father, Angus Hay, who pass
ed away February 18th, 1963. 
Time takes away the edge of 

grief 
But memory turns back every 

leaf. 
Lovine:ly remembered by daugh
ter, Dorothy and son-in-law, 
Tom McBride. 

Toronto. 7-lc 

MacDONALD-In loving memory of 
our dear sii.ter, Mary Catherine 
MacDonald, who died February 
17. 1965 in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 
R.I.P. masses offered. 
February brings sad memories of 
a dear, departed sister, who was 
honest, good and true; self-sacri
ficing and loyal to all whom she 
knew. 

Fondly remembered by her only 
surviving brother, James R. and 
all her sisters. 7-lc 

McRAE-In loving memory of a 
dear sister. "Cassie" Mrs. John 

·D. McRae, who passed away Feb
ruary 21st, 1963. 
Just a prayer from those who 

loved you, 
Just a memory fond and true, 
In our hearts you'll live forever , 
Because we thought the world 

We grade the class of meat obtain
ed from dead animals, to be used 
for Pet Food, in Class 1, Class 2, 
Class 3. If you b elieve that your 
animal belongs in a higher class, we 
will gladly pay maximum value. 

(We Also Buy Sick Animals) 
Call us as soon as animal is dead 

Receiving Plant Licence No. 
51-RP-67 

Collector Licence No. 66-C-67 

Dealer in 
Hay - Straw - Hides 

4-5p 

12-Articles for Sa.le 
Westinghouse electric range, in good 

order, easy terms. Apply at 64 
Main Street North. Tel. 525-1713. 

6-2p 

Grimm Eva.pore.tor B'xlO". Apply to 
James D. Ross, RR 1 Martintown. 

7-2c 

Combination electric, coal or wood 
stove, also Chore Boy automatic 
milker washer. Contact Gerald 
Jens, Tel. 527-5498. 7-lc 

Oil burner, complete with controls. 
Tel. 525-3474. 7-lp 

Bedroom suite, kitchen set, living 
room set, also bicycle. All items 
almost new. Apply to Emmanuel 
Roy, 43 CatheriRe St., Alexandria, 
Tel. 525-1624. 7-lp 

Electric 30 inch kitchen range, ex
cellent condition, entirely auto
matic. Tel. 347-2493 Lancaster. 

7-lc 

13-Articles Wanted 

Al';;ay:ou.remembered by your Logs wanted, maple, elm, soft 
maple, basswood and ash. Will 

sister Georgena. buy standing or ready cut 8 to 
Ruthilda, Sask. ______ 7_-_1_P 16 ft. Ken MacLennan, Dalkeith. 

Tel. Lochiel 12-R-25. 5-tf MacRA~Tn loving memory of a 
dear wife, mother and grand
m0ther Catherine Ann <Macin
tMh) who passed away Feb. 21 . 
191i3. 
G0n~ from us, but leaving mem-

ories 

Piano wanted, small size or apart
ment size, will pay cash. Contact 
Piano Shop, 109 Victoria St., Alex
andria, Tel. 525-3967 after 6 p.m. 

5-4p 

n rnth can TIPV~r tq)re awav. 14-Autos for Sale 
fnqon"s t.hflt will always lmger I ______ _ 

While upon this earth we stav. More quality, bettrr srrv!ce, fOJ 
-H•1'h1tnd John D. and family. leRs at M:,r.Phall's M:,xvillP 
DaJ.keith. 7-lp. 25-tf 

home or smaller. 
FARMS 

Maxville, small 63 acre farm. house 
with new electricity, newly paint
ed house. good barn, shed, 35 
acres cultivated, $6,000 total price. 

Swlmmin~ pool, new bungalow, 
· 24x39 solarium, full basement, on 

r.ntario-Quebec border. con. 8, 
51) acres land. $15 ,700 with $5,000 
dow,:i.. 

Hobby farm 100 acres, fair fiouse, 
barn, 50 acres workable, balance 
bush and pasture, $6,000 with 

32-Business Opportunities 

To Rent. 2 stores on Main Street. 
one with two window frontage. 
Central l0cation. 'Apply to 12 
Kenyon St. W., Alexandria. 

20-tf 

Business for sale, general store in 
high volume area, equipped. Low 
down payment or will consider 
property in exchange. Balance 
easy terms. Apply Box "T" Glen
garry News. 7-2c 

$2.500 down. b1t!ance in monthly 33-Apartments, Flats To L_et 
payments of $80. interest 8'¼ . 

Several farms suited for junior farm 
loans or farm credit. 

Glen Nevis In Ontario on Quebec 
border, 85 acres, good home. Barn 
fertile soil, situated 1 mile west of 
Dalhousie, $15,000. 

3-room apartment to let, reason
able rent, modern conveniences. 
Apply at 20 Peel Street or Tel. 
525-2980. 6-tf 

Four room apartment to rent, Main 
Street North, Tel. 525-3889. 7-lc M.L.S. 227. 10 miles north of Corn

wall. Farm perfect for Skidoo 
ranch, good farm home, barn, ~ Apartments, Flats Wanted 
sheds. wooded acreage. Full price 
$9,000 with $4,500 down. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 
L'Or!gnal, 8 room brick home, 2 

acre land,. electricity, plumbing, 
2 miles Ottawa River, $6,000 with 

An apartment wanted in Alexandria 
for May 1st, with one or two 
bedrooms. Tel. D. Brisson, Alex
andria, 525-3885 between 9 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. 7-lp 

$2,000 down. 35-Rooms - Boarders 
Rural, winterized weekend farm ___ _ 

home, electricity, acre treed lot, To rent, room with or without 
excellent neighborhoo_d. 5 miles board or kitchen privileges, on 
from Lake St. Francis, $3,000. I Centre Street. Tel. 525-3738. 

Moose Creek, bungalow size 24x38 5-tf 
with full basement. automatic oil 
furnace. drilled well, good garage, 137-Help Wanted, Female 
3 acres land. 

VILLAGE HOMES AVON 
Maxville, very good home, only Why not start a business of your 

$5,500. own! Avon Cosmetics are in de-
$20.000, with $5,000 down, elabor- mand and as a representative of 

ate coloniiil styled fireplace wall this company you can develop an 
to wall carpets', 2 bathrooms,' large interesting profita~le business. 
village lot. Write ~ss M. Rossiter, 4 Maple 

Small 3-room home, $2,500 with Crest, Ville de Lery, Que. 7-lc 
$500 down. 

LAND NO BUILDINGS SERVICE DE JOUR ET DE NUIT 
Highway 43, 150 acres with ap
oroximatelv 700 ft. frontage on 
hiP-hwav. Large barn, $6,000 with 
$2,000 down. 

95 acres. 15 cultivated, $2.200. 
50 acres, -sma 11 shrd. wPlls. $1 ,800. 
Fi,,.hwriv 43, 25 acres, $2,60(), 3 acre 

frontage. 
Hio-hw<1v 43, 40 acres. $4.000, 6 acre 

frontage. 
BUSINF;R.c:, 

ALEXANDRIA 
FUNERAL HOME 

and 

AMBULANCE 
SERVICE 

We havP busin?.ssrs in Alexandria, 162 Main St. S. Alexandria 

C· 11 525-1926 
C01·nw~11 qi,,i O('m• nthnr lnl'R,]

ities. Restauran~ ;-, T ~ncnstcr. Day or l'-i, ht 

I 
I 
I ; 

MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 
Solicitors for the Executrix. 

6-3c 

Rexall 
Superplenamins _ 
were the choice of the Na
tional Football League a.nd 
the National Baseball League 
as their first choice of a 
Vitamin supplement to supply 
their players with extra en
ergy that is so essential in a 
professional sport. 

Rexall Superplenamin~ con
tain 9 vitamins and minerals 
including Vitamin B 12. 

., 
McLEISTER'S 

REXALL DRUG STORK 
TEL. 525-1101 ALEXANDRIA 

This ad sponsored by 
PROULX'S MEN'S WEAR 

,:.,·:-"'""' ~ ::-

l et us lceep your 
SEWIN G 
MACHINE 
running - We repair 

ALL MAKES 

JOH ANNE'S 
SEWING CENTRE 

45 Main St. S. Alexandria 
Tel. 525-2884 

Prop. M. C. Pilon 
6-4c 

M aintenance Man 
FOR NIGHT WORK 

MUST BE BONDABLE 

Apply in person 

Galaxie Sportswear 
213 Main St. N. Alexa.ndria 

7-lc 

The ANNUAL~~1' 

Glengarry Liberal Association 
will be held on 

Thursday, February 23rd 
at 8.15 p.m. in 

ALEXANDER HALL, ALEXANDRIA 

* E lection of Officers and Poll Chairmen for the new 

P r ovincial Constituency will take place. 

Meeting will be addressed by prominent speakers. 

A cordial invitation is extend ed to all. 

G. G. AUBRY 
P r esid ent 

ONTARIO 

C. C. FRASER, ROGER ROY 
S ecr etaries . 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS, ONT. 

NOTICE TO SUPPLIERS OF STRAW 

SUPPLY CONTRACT NO. SA-66-3911 

DISTRICT OTTAWA 

Sealed Tenderr,I on forms supplied by the Department 

for the above Contract will be received by the District 

Engineer, Department of Highways, 530 ~remblay Road, 
Ottawa, Ontario, until 12 o'clock noon, E.S.T. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8th, 1967 

Specifications, Information to Bidders, Tender forms 

and envelopes may be obtained by calling at or by 
mail addressed to the District Engineer at the above 

mentioned address, 

The lowest or any Tender not necessarily accepted. 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
ONTARIO 

' 

\ 

• 

' I 
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